



































































































































rigorous!engagement!with! the!heuristic! analytic! process!of!Clarke!Moustakas! (1990)!








undergraduate! studies.!Third,! the! theme! ‘Understanding! the!experiences!of! coaching!
! 6!
non4traditional! students’! explores! the! coaches! experiences! to! gain! a! better!
understanding!of!the!challenges!experienced!by!coaches!when!coaching!non4traditional!




supports! non4traditional! students! in! higher! education.! The! qualitative! study! also!
contributes! to! the! theoretical! and! professional! knowledge! by! adding! to! the! field! of!
coaching! in! education! and! self4theories! in! coaching! psychology! from! the! heuristic!
perspective.!Whilst!the!study!provides!rich!details!of!the!experiences!of!non4traditional!
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A! prologue! is! perhaps! an! unusual! way! to! begin! a! thesis,! however! it! portrays! the!
intricacies!of!my!personal!story,!something! that!called!to!me!from!within!my! life,! that!
began!many!years!ago!as!a!student!and!developed!to!what!I!know!now!to!be,!my!‘internal!
search’!and!the!beginning!of!the!heuristic!journey!(Moustakas,!1995).!As!reflexivity!is!an!
essential! aspect! of! this! heuristic! study,! commencing! with! an! initial! autobiographical!




was! more! from! my! peers! than! of! myself.! My! parents! divorced! when! I! began! my!
secondary!education!and!I!was!the!eldest!of!two!at!the!time,!both!myself!and!my!sibling!
were!raised!by!my!father!who!had!sole!custody.!That!was!not!the!perceived!difference!
of!my!peers,! the!perception!that! I!always!got!what! I!asked!of!my!parents!was.! I!was!
perceived!somehow!as!better!than!anyone!else,!I!of!course!did!not!consider!myself!that!
















the! higher! education! (HE)! sector! shortly! after.! The! duality! of! working! within! the! HE!
system! whilst! studying! provided! invaluable! insights.! As! a! student,! I! understood! the!
student!experience!from!the!perspective!of!a!Black,!mature!female!studying!a!part4time!
undergraduate!degree,!yet!not!once!did!I!consider!myself!to!be!a!non4traditional!student!










‘mentality’! associated! with! economic! migrants! with! an! over4riding! ambition! to! better!
myself!and! the!prospects!of!my! family! (Modood,!1993).! I! re4joined! the!degree! in! the!
second!year!as!a!part4time!undergraduate!student!and!continued!to!work!full!time!in!HE!









my! comfort! zone! and! considered! voluntary! redundancy! as! an! opportunity! to! do!
something! different.! In! the! summer! of! 2011,! I! enrolled!as!a! full! time!MSc!Coaching!





view! of! the! need! to! ‘raise!aspirations’! of! certain! student! groups! from!disadvantaged!
backgrounds!(Harrison!and!Waller,!2018).!I!was!not!aware!however,!to!the!extent!of!it!
being! such! a! distinct! issue,! or! a! stereotypical! view! of! particular! groups! requiring!
additional!support!during!their!studies.!Neither!was!I!aware!of!the!generalisation!that!was!
made!of!all!non4white!groups,!and!in!particular,!Afro4Caribbean!and!black!groups,!for!
‘underachievement’! in! school! examinations! and! low! academic! expectations! of! their!
teachers!(Pit4ten!Cate!and!Glock,!2018g!Gillborn!et!al.,!2012g!Modood,!1993).!Some!of!
my! peers! at! secondary! school! studied! A! Levels,! I! was! not! encouraged! to! do! so.!
Furthermore,! I!was!not!aware! that! the!equivalent! route!of! a!BTEC!National!Diploma!





During! my! employment! in! the! HE! sector,! I! began! to! question,! observe,! reflect! and!
reconsider,! not! only! my! own! educational! journey! and! experiences! of! HE,! but! the!






























The! term!widening!participation! (WP)! in! the!HE!sector!acquired!an! important! role! in!






1963)!when!successful! completion!of! a! sixth! form!course!gave!no! right!of!access! to!
higher!education!in!England!and!Wales!(Committee!on!Higher!Education,!1963).!Easy!
access!was!considered!to!“carry!with!it!high!wastage”!or!prolongation!of!study!beyond!
the!minimum! period! (Committee! on! Higher! Education,! 1963! p.! 38).! As! such! a! high!
degree! of! selection! occurred! for! those! accessing! universities! (Committee! on! Higher!
Education,!1963).!In!1987,!the!Dearing!Report!(National!Committee!of!Inquiry!into!Higher!
Education,! 1997)! reviewed! the! levels!of!participation! in!higher!education! for!different!
groups.! The! report! acknowledged! that! participation! levels! had! increased! since! the!
Robbins!Report,!with!periods!of!rapid!growth!in!the!late!1960s!and!from!1988!to!1993,!
particularly! for! women! participantsg! part4time!mature! studentsg! mature! students! from!
ethnic!minority!backgrounds!and!semi4skilled!and!unskilled!young!people!from!particular!
socio4economic!groups!(National!Committee!of!Inquiry!into!Higher!Education,!1997).!The!





meet!the!economic! requirements!of! the! labour!market!and!greater!social!mobility! the!
increasing! levels! of! participation! in! HE! began! to! highlight! the! disparities! between!
different! socio4economic! groups! (highest,! middle! and! lowest)g! their! ageg! ethnicityg!








(Younger! et! al.,! 2018g! Cotton! et! al.,! 2017).! Under4represented! groups! include! first!
generation!HE!students!(first!in!family!to!participate!in!HE)g!mature!studentsg!low!socio4
economic!groupsg!minority!ethnic!groupsg!disabilitiesg!womeng!those!living!in!areas!or!







individuals,!society!and! the!European!Union,!became!an! important! issue!and! rising!
concern!for!policy4makers!at!national!and!European!levels!(Merrill!and!Johnson,!2011).!
In!turn,!attention!was!also!focused!upon!the!withdrawal!and!retention!of!non4traditional!
















of!more! traditional! students,! and! that! non4traditional! students!may! find! it! difficult! to!
adapt!to!unfamiliar!academic!demands!and!often! implicit!expectations!(Reay!Crozier!
and!Clayton,!2010).!Equally!however,!there!are!individual!variables,!such!as!students’!







attainment! in!educational! contexts! (Cohen,! 2006g!Huitt,! 2011g! Putwain!et! al.,! 2013g!





heart! of! improving! student! retention! and! suggests! that! effective! interventions! and!





perseverance!can!make! to!an! individual’s! learning!or,! of! the!potential! changes! to!a!
student’s!learning!identity!as!they!transition!from!one!setting!to!another,!one!life!stage!
to!another!(Christie!et!al.,!2008)!or!across!all!phases!of!their!education!(Thiele!et!al.,!
2017).! ! The! Sutton! Trust! (2015)! corroborate! this,! arguing! that! consideration! of!
individual’s!educational!trajectories!is!required!to!fully!understand!the!interconnections!




identity)! through! the! self4evaluation!of! their! experiences,! beliefs! and! characteristics!















In! education,! stereotypical! beliefs! of! non4traditional! students! may! derive! from!
differential!expectations!and!attitudes!towards!students!from!different!backgrounds!and!
the!education! level!of! their!parents!which!guide!behaviours!and! judgements! (Pit4ten!











et! al.,! 2017g! Burnell,! 2015)! Students!described! themselves! as! feeling!misjudged! in!
terms!of!their!effort!and!academic!potential!(Macqueen,!2017g!Thiele!et!al.,!2017)!and!





therefore,! to! recognise! that! identity4related! constructs! can! influence! the! way! that!











et! al.,! 2018),! little! empirical! research! has! been! conducted! to! explore! how! coaching!
supports!non4traditional!students,!specifically!in!the!UK.!Furthermore,!little!is!known!of!






initiatives! is! a! major! challenge! (Hayton,! 2016).! Others! argue,! that! where! targeted!
strategies! and! positive! action! have! been! implemented,! little! support,! or! routine!
monitoring!is!offered!to!students!as!they!move!through!the!course!(Taylor!and!House,!
2010).! Therefore,! supporting! under4represented! groups! and! evidencing! positive!
outcomes!for!disadvantaged!students!is!becoming!ever!more!paramount!(DBIS,!2016g!
Raven,! 2016).! Whilst! it! is! considered! problematic! to! point! to! causal! links! between!
interventions!and!outcomes,!owing!to!the!complex!range!of!factors!that!may!affect!each!
person’s!experience! it! is! recognised! that! further!research! is! required! in!many!areas!
(DBIS,! 2014).! Therefore,! there! is! still! value! in! gaining! an! understanding! of! the! HE!
experiences! of! non4traditional! students! leading! to! and! during! their! undergraduate!
studies!and!the!role!of!coaching!in!supporting!them.!I!became!interested!in!exploring!










the!experiences!of!non4traditional!students! leading! to!and!during! their!undergraduate!
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studies!using!heuristic!inquiry,!portraying!the!voices!of!non4traditional!students!from!the!




success,! and! promoting! understanding! and! awareness! of! equality,! diversity! and!
inclusion!for!all.!A!number!of!objectives!were!set!across!the!HEI!for!201542018,!one!of!
which!was!to!narrow!the!differentials!in!participation!and!continuation!of!Black,!Asian!and!
Minority! Ethnic! (BAME)! students! (UAL,! 2015).! In! the! 2013/14! academic! year,! the!
institution!as!a!whole!saw!a!19%!gap!between!White!and!BAME!students!awarded!a!1st!














a! supportive! campaign!encouraging! staff! discussions!on! the! issues!of! differentials! in!
attainment.! At! a! local!College! level,! within! the! same! institution! a!number!of! College!


























1! 16! 2! 1!
2! 2! 2! 1!
Table!1!Year!of!Studies!and!the!number!of!students!that!attended!each!session!
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2017)! however,! I! became!more! intrigued!by! the! internal! self4influence! factors! of! the!







The!process!of! the! first! phase! of! heuristic! inquiry! began!within!me,!with!a!desire! to!
explore!a!deep4rooted!concern!that!consequently!generated!a!self4dialogue,!to!the!extent!
that! I!became!aware!that!my!own!lived!experiences!and!involvement!as!a!researcher!




the! research! phenomenon! (Moustakas,! 1995)! which! as! previously! mentioned! in! my!




This! self4discovery!and! the! self4disclosed! dialogue! in! terms! of! openness! to!my! own!
experiences,!at!times,!involved!emotional!pain!(Bach,!2002).!I!consider!myself!and!the!
content! of! my! life! to! be! a! closed! book,! therefore! opening! the! book! even! to!myself,!
periodically!caused!a! level!of!discomfort.!Douglass!and!Moustakas!(1985)!emphasise!
the! value! of! self4disclosure! as!being! at! the!heart! of! heuristics.! I! knew! that! this! self4









of! view!enabled!me! to!expand!my!way! of! thinking.! I! not! only! began! to! question!my!
progression!in!HE!as!an!employee!categorised!as!under4represented!in!the!sector,!I!also!









way! of! a! non4traditional! route.! As! my! knowledge! and! experience! grew! within! the!
institution!so!did!the!passion!and!desire!to!understand!this!sphere!that!I!was!somehow!
part!of,!without!any!real!prior!knowledge!of!its!existence.!I!wanted!the!voices!of!others!
like!myself! to!be!heard!and! recognised! in! the!context!of!our!own!direct!experiences,!
rather!than!have!the!voices!of!others!who!do!not!look!like!me,!sound!like!me!or!have!the!
same! life! experiences! as! me,! try! to! support! non4traditional! students! without!




unique!perspective!of! the! researcher,!who!has!direct!experience!of! the!phenomenon!








2.! Undertake! qualitative! research! to! explore! the! experiences! of! coaching! from! the!
perspective! of! student! coachees!and! their! coaches!as!a!way!of! gaining! a! better!
understanding!of!the!nuances!of!coaching!non4traditional!students.!
3.! Contribute! to! the! practice! of! coaching! by! exploring! how! coaching! supports! the!
confidence!and!self4understanding!of!non4traditional!student!groups.!








of! coaching! (van! Nieuwerburgh,! 2014g! Cox,! Bachkirova! and! Clutterbuck,! 2014g! van!
Nieuwerburgh!and!Barr,!2016)!as!the!term!‘coaching’!is!sometimes!related!to!other!fields,!
disciplines! and! services,! such! as! mentoring,! counselling! and! consulting! (Cox,!
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Bachkirova,! and! Clutterbuck,! 2014)! or! used! interchangeably! with! words,! such! as!
‘mentoring’,!‘teaching’,!or!‘tutoring’!(van!Nieuwerburgh!and!Barr,!2016,!p.!5).!!However,!
there! appears! to! be! a! broad! agreement! that! coaching! is! about! helping! a! person! to!
achieve! their! goals! or! improve! their! performance! through! structured! one4to4one!
conversations!(van!Nieuwerburgh,!2012).!Equally,!there!are!coaching!definitions!that!use!




“Coaching! could! be! seen! as! a! human! development! process! that! involves!
structured,!focused!interaction!and!the!use!of!appropriate!strategies,! tools!and!











educators! (van! Nieuwerburgh! and!Barr,! 2016)! implementing! direct! coaching! around!
students’! needs! across! various! ages! and! stages! of! their! education! (Briggs! and! van!
Nieuwerburgh!2010g!Passmore!and!Brown!2009g!Short!el!al.,!2010g!Fox!Eades,!2011g!
Andreanoff,! 2016g! Iordanou,! 2016)! as! a! means! of! enhancing! performance! and!
overcoming! learning! difficulties! (Grant,! et! al.,! 2010g! Burns! and! Gillion,! 2011g! van!








“a! one4to4one! conversation! focused! on! the! enhancement! of! learning! and!
development! through! increasing! self4awareness! and! a! sense! of! personal!
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responsibility,! where! the! coach! facilitates! the! self4directed! learning! of! the!




















Self4efficacy,! compared! to! self4concept,! deals! primarily! with! cognitively! perceived!
capability!of!the!self.!Bandura!(1977)!defined!self4efficacy!as!“the!conviction!that!one!can!






worth,! in! which! the! self! is! treated! as! a! global! entity! (Damon! and! Hart,! 1982).! The!
evaluation!of!the!self!can!be!represented!by!positive!or!negative!self4esteem,!which!is!
usually! assessed! quantitatively! at! different! periods! in! one’s! course! of! development!
(Damon! and!Hart,! 1982).! Similarly,! to! self4concept,! whilst! this! study! is! not! using! the!








2017).! The! concept! “widening! participation”! is! highly! contested! within! and! across!
different! national! contexts! and! there! is! no! one! agreed! definition! (Burke! 2016,! p.! 1).!
Therefore,! for! the!purpose!of! this! study,!widening!participation!will! be! considered!as!





and! practices,! its! competing! values! and! its! interconnected! policies! that! attempt! to!






institutions,! further! education! colleges!and! schools! (Harrison!and!Waller,! 2018).! The!
Excellence! Challenge! (DfEE,! 2000)! led! to! the! national! intervention! programme! Aim!
Higher! focusing! on! collaborations! with! regional! organisations! and! sub4regional!











up! until! recently! been! under4represented! in! HE! (Macqueen,! 2017)! and! whose!
participation!may!be! limited!by! structural! factors! (Younger!et!al.,!2018g!Cotton!et! al.,!
2017).!Under4represented!groups!include!first!generation!HE!students!(first!in!family!to!
participate!in!HE)g!mature!students,!low!socio4economic!groupsg!minority!ethnic!groupsg!



















be! a! problem! that! needed! to! be! understood! through! purposive! action! (McNiff! and!
Whitehead,!2000g!McNiff!and!Whitehead,!2010g!McNiff,!2013).! In!addition,! I!hoped! to!
contribute!to!theory!through!the!development!of!a!theoretical!framework!of!coaching!in!
education.!Through!the!dialogues!that!occurred!with!coaches!within!the!focus!groups,!it!
became! evident! that! the! phenomenon! of! under4represented! groups! needed! to! be!
explored! further! to! gain! insight! into! their! experiences,! whereas! Action! Research! is!




less! confident! in! understanding! and! supporting! the! specific! needs! of! non4traditional!





me! to! explore! this! topic! utilising! my! own! direct! experience! of! the! phenomenon!














We!ask!ourselves,!who!am! I! to!be!brilliant,!gorgeous,! talented!and! fabulous?!
Actually,! who! are! you! not! to! be?...! As! we! let! our! own! light! shine,! we!
unconsciously!give!other!people!permission!to!do!the!same.!As!we!are!liberated!




educational! system!where! there! is! an!awareness! of! our!existence!but! our!existence!
remains!unknown.!I!continued,!and!continue!even!now,!to!search!for!meaning!to!create!
a!greater!understanding!for!myself!and!others!seemingly!like!me.!As!I!search!internally,!




















from! the! experiences! of! those! of! the! researcher! and! the! notion! of! bracketing! one’s!
experience!(Denscombe,!2014).! In!this!study,!the!knowledge!created!comes!from!the!









































The! knowledge! from! this! study! offers! insight! into! the! challenges! of! coaching! non4
traditional!students!and!the!nuances!of!non4judgement!in!coaching!practice!where!there!




The! knowledge! obtained! from! this! study! can! contribute! to! the! theoretical! and!
professional!knowledge!by!adding!to!the!field!of!coaching!in!education!and!self4belief!in!
coaching!psychology!from!the!heuristic!perspective.!The!study!depicts!the!experiences!
















relating! to!validity,! reflexivity!and!ethics!are!also!discussed.!Chapter!4! reports!on!the!
research!findings!from!this!study!by!presenting!the!experiences!(the!vignettes)!of!non4
traditional! students! leading! to! and! during! their! undergraduate! studies.! My! own!
experience! as! a! non4traditional! student! is! explored! and! the! vignettes! of! students!
! 27!
reflected!upon!from!the!unique!perspective!of!the!researcher!who!has!a!direct!experience!
of! the!phenomenon!under! investigation.!Chapter! 5! considers! the! role! of! coaching! in!
















The! purpose! of! the! literature! review! is! to! firstly! provide! the! context! to! the! research!










whilst! there! is!a!national! focus!to!readdress!the!under4representation!of!certain!social!






The! review! involved! searching! books! and! journals! such! as,! Journal! of! Adult! and!
Continuing! Education,! Studies! in! Higher! Education,! the! Journal! of! Humanistic!
Psychology,!the!International!Journal!of!Evidence!Based!Coaching!and!Mentoring,!the!
International! Coaching! Psychology! Review,! Coaching:! An! International! Journal! of!
Theory,! Research! and! Practice.! Online! database! searches! Eric,! Emerald! insight,!
PsycInfo! and! ScienceDirect.! Attendance! at! Oxford! Brookes! Annual! Coaching! and!
















Widening! participation! into! Higher! Education! (HE)! has! acquired! an! increasingly!
important! role! in! readdressing! the! under4representation! of! certain! social! groups! in!
universities!in!the!UK!(Wilkins!and!Burke,!2015).!Across!Europe,!schemes!have!been!
devised! aimed! at! increasing! the! number! of! non4traditional! students! and! enhancing!






as! Aimhigher,! as! a! way! to! increase! the! proportion! of! young! students! from! under4
represented!groups!progressing!to!HE!(Hayton!and!Bengry4Howell,!2016).!Efforts!have!
been!made!nationally!to!increase!the!participation!of!young!people!from!disadvantaged!
backgrounds! (Harrison! and! Waller,! 2018)! targeting! those! from! low! socio4economic!
classifications!(SEC)!groupsg!low!participating!neighborhoodsg!first!degree!entrants!from!









from! advantaged! areas! are! 2.36! times!more! likely! to! go! to! university! than! those! in!
disadvantaged!areas!(UCAS,!2018).!Table!2!shows,!at!the!age!of!18,!20.4%!of!young!










08/09' 09/10' 10/11' 11/12' 12/13' 13/14' 14/15' 15/16' 16/17' 17/18'
Disadvantaged!
areas!%!
12.9! 13.6! 14.2! 15.1! 15.1! 16.3! 17.8! 18.5! 19.5! 20.4!
Advantaged!
areas!%!










social!and!economic!backgrounds!are!more! likely! to!attend!post!1992!HE! institutions!
rather! than!more!selective! research4led! institutions! (Reay!Crozier!and!Clayton,!2009g!
Macqueen,!2017g!Younger,!2018g!Gorad,!2019).! !Post!1992!HEIs!encourage!socially!
diverse!applicants!with!a!likelihood!of!acceptance!(Crozier!et!al.,!2008g!Leathwood!and!









17.4! 18.6! 19.8! 20.3! 21.3! 22.3! 23.5! 25.1! 25.6! 4!
Non!FSM!%!
!





17.6! 17.6! 17.7! 18.0! 17.5! 16.8! 17.7! 17.7! 17.7! 4!
Table!3!Progression!by!19!to!HE!by!FSM!(DfE,!2018)!
!
While! figures! for! 2017/18! in! Table! 4! show! an! increase! in! the! percentage! of!



























17.1! 16.4! 15.8! 15.5! 16.4! 16.9! 17.4! 17.4! 17.7! 17.7!
Table!4!Entry!rates!to!higher!tariff!institution!(DfE,!2018)!
!
Social! inclusion! policies! such! as! the! Excellence! Challenge! (DfEE,! 2000! were!
implemented!in!the!HE!sector!to!ensure!that!all!people! irrespective!of!socioeconomic!
background!have! the! right! of! access!and! the!opportunity! to!participate!and! succeed!
(Whiteford! et! al.,! 2013).! However,! the! extent! to! which! students! benefit! from! their!
experiences!and!successfully!attain!their!educational!objectives!depends!on!a!series!of!
factors! before! and!after! entry! (Hatt! and! Tate,! 2015).! Social! class!and! family! culture!
continue! to! influence! engagement! with! education! (Allatt,! 1996g! Marginson,! 2016).!
Depending! on! the! support,! preparation! and! accuracy! of! information! from! schools,!
colleges!and!parents!(Crozier!et!al.,!2008)!some!students!will!not!know!what!to!expect!
and!be!uncertain!of!what! is!expected!of! them!(Pascarella!et!al.,!2004g!Sanders!et!al.,!










Christie!et.!al.! (2008)! conducted!a! longitudinal! qualitative! study!with!a!group!of! non4
traditional!students!in!an!elite!university!in!the!UK!where!the!proportion!of!students!from!
a! non4traditional! pathway! was! low.! The! study! used! theories! around! the! emotional!









showed! that! engagement! with! learning! for! non4traditional! students! was! a! subjective!
experience,! bound! up! with! other! life! events! and! experiences! and! therefore! socially!
situated.!For!instance,!some!found!learning!how!to!be!a!university!student!an!emotionally!
demanding! process! because! the! particular! pathway! taken! to! enter! HE! differed! from!
others.! Some! students! struggled! with! ongoing! tensions! between! contrasting!









The!study! captured! in! two!phases! the!perspectives!of! 46!non4traditional!nursing!and!
midwifery!students!in!their!first!year!of!studies.!The!findings!identified!that!some!students!
spoke!positively!about!their!expectations!being!met!even!though!there!were!a!number!
of!challenging!factors,! for! instance,! initial! transitional!anxieties!around!practical! issues!
such!as!changes!to!timetables,!academic!workload!and!balancing!family!commitments.!
Other!students!that!felt!their!expectations!had!not!been!met!expressed!a!slightly!more!
negative!assessment!of! their! experiences!where! the! requirements!or! structure!of! the!
course,! differed! to! the! reality.! The! challenges! however,! did! not! appear! to! impact!
negatively!on!their!studies!or!their!university!experiences.!On!the!contrary,!the!findings!
identify!three!major!sources!of!support!that!emerged!as!significant!contributors!to!their!
satisfaction:! the! first! being! role! models! who! inspired! their! original! ambition! for! the!
profession,!or!who!demonstrated!the!qualities!the!students!hoped!to!mirror.!The!second!
were!staff!within!the!institution!and!the!third!were!their!peers.!Whilst!students!identified!
a! range!of!support!options!available! to! them,! they!were!often! referred! to!as!potential!
sources!for!others!rather!than!themselves,!indicating!the!possibility!of!stigmatisation!and!




basis!of! the! findings!of! two! related! research!projects!on!non4traditional!students.!The!
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were! significant! adult! relationshipsg! supportive! and! approachable! tutorsg! financial!
support! and! managementg! good! network! of! friends! and! familyg! accessing! student!
supportg! engagement! in! extra4curricular! activities! and! good! attendance.! The! study!
suggested! that! providing! appropriate! support! which! acts! as! a! ‘protective! factor’! in!
developing!student!resilience!can!help!all!students!to!access!transformational!learning.!
!
The! case! study! of! Jones! (2017)! examined! the! incongruence! between! students’!
expectations! of! higher! education! and! their! experience! whilst! at! a! Russell! Group!
university.! It! specifically! examined! if! transition! gaps! might! predict! undergraduate!
students’!gap!outcomes.!The!study!sought! to! learn!more!about! the!expectations!and!
experiences!of!students!from!different!educational!and!socio4economic!backgrounds!by!




many! students! reported! deep4rooted! social,! academic! and! interpersonal! anxieties!
supporting! the! literature! of! Burke,! (2012)! and! Reay,! Crozier! and! Clayton,! (2010).!




in!comparison! to!non4WP!students!from!state!schools!who!were!more! likely! to!arrive!
















captured! the! experiences! of! staff4student! relationships! from! the! perspectives! of! the!
students.!The!findings!echoed!the!research!of!Thomas!(2002)!and!showed!that!positive!


























































The! literature!and! recent! research! studies! focused!on!widening!participation!and! the!
experiences! of! non4traditional! HE! students! from! the! perspectives! of! the! students!
themselves.! The! literature! identified! an! increase! in! the! number! of! students! from!




(Harrison! and! Waller,! 2018g! Hayton! and! Bengry4Howell,! 2016).! However,! the!
experiences!of!non4traditional!students!continue!to!remain!varied,!with!some!students!
having!positive!learning!experiences!and!relationships!with!staff!and!peers!(Tett!et!al.,!
























































predictor! of! motivation! and! learning! (Zimmerman,! 2000).! Over! the! past! couple! of!
decades!numerous!studies!have!produced!abundant!evidence!on!the!influence!of!self4


















Self4efficacy! compared! to! self4concept! deals! primarily! with! an! individual’s! belief! and!
judgement!of!their!capabilities!to!organise!and!successfully!complete!a!task!(Bandura,!









Global! self4esteem! can! be! defined! as! the! way! individuals! feel! towards! themselves!
(Rosenberg,!1979)!and!more!recently!as!a!favourable!opinion!towards!oneself!(Emler,!





Possible! selves! are! considered! as! representing! a! person’s! future4orientated!
conceptualization!of!the!selves!they!hope!to!become,!expect!to!become!or!wish!to!avoid!
becoming! (Markus! and! Nurius,1986).! The! study! of! Rossiter! (2009)! focused! on! the!
possible! selves!of! non4traditional! adult! learners!offering!useful! insights! to!educators!
working! with! non4traditional! adult! undergraduate! students.! The! paper! identified!
educational! helpers! as! one! of! four! main! contributors! that! influenced! undergraduate!
students’! repertoire!of! possible! selves!as! they!moved! through! the! transition!process!
















The! seminal! studies! focus! on! literature! concerned! with! self4theories,! mainly! self4









52! adult! students! seeking! employment.! Focus! groups,! group! interviews! and! a! self4
esteem!exercise!were!used! to!quantify!discrepancies!between! the! ideal! self! and! the!
actual!self!at!several!stages!to!gain!an!in4depth!understanding!of!the!phenomena.!The!
findings!from!the!self4esteem!exercise!provided!tangible!descriptions!of!the!ideal!self!and!
the!actual! self,!producing! five!models!of! self4concept!used!as!part!of! the! study.!The!




self4esteem!or! self4worth! to! feel!good!about!oneself!however!was!more!difficult.!The!
connection!between!cause!and!effect!is!not!straightforward,!global!self4esteem!is!global!
and!dependent!on!too!many!factors!and!was!not!considered!sustainable!because!the!


















experiences! of! self4doubt! of! eight! participants! in! organisational! settings.! The! study!
incorporated!the!lived4experiences!of!self4doubt!from!the!perspectives!of!clients!and!their!
coaches!to!gain!insights!into!the!phenomenon!from!more!than!one!perspective.!The!key!
finding! suggest! that! self4doubt! was! firstly,! a! work4related! phenomenon! related! to!
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transitions! in! some! form,! for! instance,! a! new! role! or! a!new!organisational! structure.!
Secondly,! self4doubt! was! an! emotional! experience! that! did! not! always! respond! to!
situations! in!a! logical! way.! For! instance,! facts! could!be! overlooked!and! ignored!and!
actions!could!be!based!more!on!beliefs!rather!than!what!was!objectively!true!(Bandura,!
1997).!Thirdly,!self4doubt!was!considered!as!something! that!was!hidden,!and!women!
rather! than!men!were!more! inclined! to!discuss!and! raise! issues!of!self4doubt!earlier.!
Finally,!the!role!of!the!coach!and!the!relationship!between!the!coach!and!the!client!was!






esteem!used!Mruk’s! (1999)! two4dimensional!self4esteem!model! to!create!an!adapted!
model!for!the!purpose!of!coaching.!In!this!model!self4esteem!was!seen!as!the!product!
of! two! factors,! ‘worthiness’! defined! as! the! need! for! achievement! of! self/others! and!
‘competence’! as! the! need! for! achievement! and! success.! The! interaction! of! the! two!
factors!produced!four!different! forms!of!self4esteem:!!Competence4based!self4esteem!
(CSE)g!Worthiness4based! self4esteem! (WSE)g! Low! stable! self4esteem!and!High! self4
esteem.!!!Although!a!useful!model!for!coaching!clients,!Maxwell!and!Bachkirova!(2010)!
suggest!that!coaches!required!diagnostic!skills!and!an!awareness!of!how!self4esteem!
might! influence! the! coaching! relationship! to! use! the! model! effectively.! Clients! were!
unlikely! to! explicitly! present! self4esteem! problems,! rather! self4esteem! would! be! a!
mediating!factor!likely!to!attend!many!coaching!relationships.!According!to!the!theories!
outlined! in! their! paper,! self4esteem! has! bearing! on! the! function! and! performance! of!







Behaviours! that!masked!self4esteem!made! it!difficult! for!coaches! to!work!on! the! real!
issue!of!self4esteem!itself.!Coaches!found!themselves!in!between!the!field!of!coaching!
and!discipline!of!therapy!when!trying!to!interpret!the!experiences!of!their!clients!and!their!
self4esteem! issues.! The! study! suggested! that! coaches! could! benefit! from! specific!








useful! insights! into!the!complexities!of!self4esteem! theories!and!how! they! linked!with!









Harrison! (2018)!proposed! ‘possible! selves’! as!an!alternative! lens! for! the! concepts!of!
‘aspiration!raising’!which!has!been!the!discussion!of!differential!rates!of!participation!in!
HE! for! students! from! disadvantaged! backgrounds.! ! The! paper! presented! a! new!
conceptual!model! focused!on!widening!participation!and!access! to!HE.!A!number!of!






























































































































for! participants! (Bachkirova,! 2001).! The! studies! also! proposed! benefits! to! coaches!
through! the! provision! of! models,! strategies,! methods! and! frameworks! that! helped!
coaches!identify,!support!and!explore!aspects!of!self,!such!as!self4confidence!and!self4
esteem! during! coaching! (Dinos! and! Palmer,! 2015g! Maxwell! and! Bachkirova! 2010g!
Bachkirova,!2004).!We!know!from!the!studies!of!Brady!(2011)!and!Hindermach!(2008)!
that!identifying!self4esteem!and!self4doubt!during!coaching!can!be!complexed.!The!need!







their! HE! experiences!based!on! self4evaluations,! (Thiele! et! al.,! 2017g! Ellemers!et! al.,!
1999)!social!comparisons!and!identity!related!expectations!(Thiele!et!al.,!2017g!Reay!et!
al.,!2009g!Derks!et!al.,!2007).!Insight!into!students’!confidence!and!emotional!difficulties!
during! their! HE! experiences! were! provided! (Jones,! 2017g! Christie! et! al.,! 2008)! and!
supportive! relationships! highlighted! as! helping! to! improve! student! confidence! and!












performance! through! the! coaching! of! teachers! (van! Nieuwerburgh! and! Tong,! 2013g!
Shidler,! 2009g! Ross,! 1992)! and! further! research! has! begun! to! explore! educational!
coaching! as!a! tool! for! developmental! learning!with! students! (van!Nieuwerburgh!and!
Tong,!2013).!Although!coaching!in!education!is!still!a!relatively!new!field,!its!impact!has!





useful! intervention! providing! support! to! students! across! various! ages! and! stages! of! their!
education! (Briggs! and!van!Nieuwerburgh! 2010g!Passmore!and!Brown,!2009g!Short! el! al.,!
2010g! Fox! Eades,! 2011).! Within! primary! education! coaching! was! introduced! to! children!
through!peer!coaching!(Briggs!and!van!Nieuwerburgh,!2010)!and!has!supported!students!to!
enhance!their!exam!performance!in!secondary!education!(Passmore!and!Brown,!2009).!The!






















student!groups!during! their! first!year!of!study.!The!study!provides! insight! into! the!HE!
experiences!of! four!non4traditional!students!and!the!support!offered!by!staff!using!the!











during! their! transitional! turning!points!and! their! knowledge!of!university! processes! to!






themes! of! the! study! highlighted! that! coaching! facilitated! confidence,! self4belief,!
assertiveness! and! reassurance.! The! students! experienced! accelerated! development!
and!were!able!to!make!problems!and!tasks!more!manageable.!Interestingly,!first!year!




was! considered! that! all! students,! traditional! and! non4traditional! students!who! lacked!
confidence!would!benefit! from!coaching.!Nevertheless,! the!findings!from!the!students’!







support’!offered! to!support!student!wellbeing.!A! total!of! five!students! took!part! in! the!
study.! The! emergent! themes! identified! that! coaching! developed! professional! skills!







interview! such! as! their! socio4economic! background,! prior! academic! achievement! or!
ethnicity!of!its!participants.!It!is!therefore!difficult!to!identify!whether!the!challenges!faced!
and! the!way! in!which! coaching!helped! to!address! these! challenges! represented! the!




Lech,! van! Nieuwerburgh! and! Jalloul’s! (2018)! recent! study! applied! a! qualitative!




supported! and! having! someone! to! talk! to,! then! led! to! two! broader! categories! –!
intrapersonal!and! interpersonal.!Each!theme!was!discussed!providing! insight! into! the!
intrapersonal!and!interpersonal!categories,!some!of!the!findings!within!the!first!theme!–!




reported! that! they!did!not! feel! very! confident! in!comparison! to! their! experience!as!a!
Masters!student.!The!findings!acknowledged!that!building!self4confidence!is!one!of!the!
most!common!issues!addressed!in!coaching!(Cox!and!Bachkirova,!2007).!In!this!study!
PhD! students! claimed! that! coaching! played! a! role! in! boosting! their! self4confidence.!!












































































The!research!studies!and! literature! related! to!coaching! in!HE!and! the!experiences!of!
coaching!from!the!perspective!of!students.!The!literature!and!key!studies!provided!useful!
insights!into!the!benefit!of!coaching!in!educational!contexts!and!offered!an!understanding!
of! how!coaching! supports! individual! student!needs! from! the!perspective!of! students.!
From! the!studies!we!know! that!coaching!conversations!can!help! identity!support!and!
enable!signposting!to!relevant!services!(Thomas!and!Hanson!2014).!We!also!know!that!
coaching!helped!develop! the!professional!skills!of!doctoral!and!PhD!students!around!
time!management,! and!overcoming!procrastination! (Lane!and!De!Wilde,! 2018g!Lech,!
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van!Nieuwerburgh!and!Jalloul!2018).!Coaching!was!also!reported!to!provide!a!“safe”!and!


















were! considered! more! equipped,! resilient! and! adaptive! to! new! learning! cultures,!
assessment!styles!and!pedagogies!(Jones,!2017g!Lehmann,!2009).!Key!factors!such!as!
significant! adult! relationshipsg! supportive! and! approachable! tutorsg! good! network! of!
family!and!friends!and!accessing!student!support!were!reported!to!provide!appropriate!
support!in!developing!resilience,!(Cotton!et!al.,!2017).!However,!students!often!referred!
to! the! range! of! support! available! to! them! as! potential! sources! for! others! indicating!









coaching! to! deal! with! issues! of! self4confidence! self4esteem! and! low! self4confidence!









The! literature!and!key!studies!provided!useful! insights! into!the!benefit!of!coaching! in!
educational!contexts!and!offered!an!understanding!of!how!coaching!supported!individual!
student!needs! from!the!perspective!of!students.!Although!coaching! is!still!a! relatively!
new! field,! (van!Nieuwerburgh,! 2012)!we! know! that! as!an! intervention,! coaching!has!
supported! students! across! various! stages! of! their! education! ranging! from! primary!
education!(Briggs!and!van!Nieuwerburgh,!2010)!through!to!HE,!supporting!doctoral!and!
PhD!students! (Lane!and!De!Wilde,!2018g!Lech,!van!Nieuwerburgh!and!Jalloul,!2018g!





The! study! of! Thomas! and! Hanson! (2014)! offered! some! insight! into! how! coaching!









The!recent!studies!offered!areas!of! insight!that!were!useful! for! this!research!study.!In!
particular,!the!voices!of!non4traditional!students!are!being!heard!more!directly!through!
longitudinal!studies,!case!studies!and!combinations!of!mixed!methods!and!qualitative!



















experience! of! the! phenomenon! under! investigation.! It! begins! by! identifying! the!
ontological! and! epistemological! assumptions! of! the! researcher.! The! theoretical!






In! planning! the! research,! my! theoretical! perspective! as! a! researcher! as! well! as! the!
purpose!and!fascination!of!the!research!question,!was!integral!to!the!choice!of!design!
used! for! the!study! (Creswell,!2014g!Crotty,!2012).! It!was! important! that!consideration!
was!given!to!several!philosophical!positions!to!identify!my!own!philosophical!stance!and!
that! the! research! expressed! my! ontological! and! epistemological! viewpoints.! Each!
philosophical!position!holds!its!own!assumptions!that!would!have!direct!implications!for!
the!strategies!of!inquiry!used.!It!also!informs!the!rationale!for!the!research!approach!in!












My! epistemological! perspective! as! a! researcher! is! that! knowledge! and! meaning! is!
constructed!by!people!as!they!engage!with!and! interpret! the!world,!and!that!different!
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people!may! construct! different!meanings! to! the! same! phenomenon! (Crotty,! 2012).! I!
concur! with! the! tenets! that! meaning! is! constructed,! not! discovered! and! adopt! the!
epistemology!of!constructivism! that! truth!and!meaning!are!created! through!subjective!
interactions!with!the!world,!rather!than!exist!in!an!external!world!that!is!‘out!there’!and!
independent!of! our! knowledge!of! it! (Gray,! 2014).! In! this! study,! not! only!are!multiple!
realities! embraced,! the! study! intends! to! comment! on! the! multiple! perspectives! of!
participants! (Creswell,! 2009g! 2007)! that! may! lead! to! contradictory,! but! equally! valid!
accounts!of!the!world!(Gray,!2014).!This!means!that!the!ontological!and!epistemological!
positions!of! the! researcher!are!merged! together,! as!understanding! ‘what! it!means! to!
know’! is! inseparable! from! the! consideration! of! ‘what! is’! and! meaning! comes! into!
existence!out!of!engagement!with!the!world.!I!concur!with!the!standpoint!of!Crotty!(2012)!
who! states! that! “ontological! issues! and! epistemological! issues! tend! to! emerge!
together….! To! talk! of! the! construction! of! meaning! is! to! talk! of! the! construction! of!
meaningful!reality”!(p.!10).!!
!
















actors! together!negotiate!meanings! for! actions!and! situations”! (Blaikie,! 1993).! I! was!
therefore!comfortable!with!my!worldview!as!interpretivism!as!it!is!at!the!very!heart!of!the!
research!question!for!its!notion!of!being!able!to!put!myself!in!the!place!of!others!through!
basic! social! interaction! (Crotty,! 2012! p.! 96).! However,! to! make! the! theoretical!
perspective! even! more! complex! for! myself! as! a! researcher,! I! became! aware! that!
interpretivism! has! a! number! of! theoretical! notions! within! itself! which! began! another!
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challenging! journey! of! making! a! choice! between! Symbolic! Interactionism,!
Phenomenology!and!Hermeneutics!(Crotty,!2012).!After!deliberation,!I!am!content!that!
my! theoretical!perspective!as!a! researcher! is! aligned!with!a!Symbolic! Interactionism!
worldview.! I! concur! with! the! basic! interactionist! assumption! “that! human! beings! act!
towards!things!on!the!basis!of! the!meanings!they!have!for!them”!(Blumer,!1969,!p.!2g!







of! the! phenomenon! (Moustakas,! 1990)! in! contrast! to! many! other! phenomenological!
approaches! which! encourage! detachment! from! the! experiences! of! the! researcher!
(Denscombe,!2014).!Heuristic!inquiry!is!an!adaptation!of!phenomenological!inquiry!that!
‘explicitly! acknowledges! the! involvement! of! the! researcher’! (Hiles,! 2001,! p.! 3)! and!
stresses! the! importance! of! relationship! and! connection!with! others.!Whilst! there! are!
similarities! with! other! types! of! phenomenological! research! there! are! also! contrasts.!
Moustakas! (1990)! moves! away! from! the! idea! of! bracketing! one’s! experience! and!
emphasises!connectedness!and!relationship!through!the!process!of!timeless!immersion.!





participant.!This! immersion!continues! repeatedly!with!periods!of! rest!until!an! intimate!
knowledge!of!each!individual!participant!is!obtained!(Moustakas,!1990).!!Therefore,!from!
an!interpretative!stance!the!researcher!can!put!themselves!in!the!place!of!others!and!





social! and! perhaps! universal! significance’! (Moustakas,! 1990! p.! 15)! in! exploring! the!
personal!and!lived!experience!of!participants!and!how!coaching!supports!them!during!
their! undergraduate! studies.! The! personal! experience! of! being! within! an! under4
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represented! group! was! integral! to! the! research! question.! Likewise,! developing! an!
understanding!of!a!wider!social!issue!within!the!HE!sector!by!acknowledging!what!is!‘an!
unshakable!connection!between!what!is!out!there,!in!appearance!and!what!is!within!me!
in! reflective! thought,! feeling!and!awareness’! (Moustakas,!1990!p.!12)!was! important.!
Adopting!heuristic! inquiry!as!a!methodology!enables! the!possibilities!of!being!able! to!
enter! into!the!perceptions,!attitudes!and!values!of! the!participants!through!self4inquiry!
and!dialogue! to! find! the!underlying!meanings!and! importance!of!human!experiences!
(Crotty,!2012g!Moustakas,!1990).!!
!
From! this! perspective,! a! heuristic! inquiry! approach! is! congruent! with! my! own!
















and! self4discovery! from! the! beginning! and! throughout! the! process! and! requires! the!
researcher! to! have! a! direct! and! personal! encounter! with! the! phenomenon! being!
investigated!(Moustakas,!1990).!!
!
On! reflection,! I! consider! that!my! journey!began!as!early!as!my!secondary!education!
when! I! recognised! that! the!perception! I!had!of!myself!differed! from! the!perception!of!
others.!I!considered!myself!to!be!different!but!never!identified!what!the!differences!were!
since!my!peers!shared!considerable!similarities!to!myself.!My!peers!considered!me!to!















Whilst! heuristic! inquiry! considers! interpretation! as! removing! the! roots,! meaning! and!
essences! of! experience! (Moustakas,! 1994),! Bridgman! (1950)! emphasises! the!
importance!of!subjective!validation!based!on!the!dependence,!validity,!judgement!and!
interpretation!of! the! researcher.!As! such,!as!part! of! the!heuristic! investigation!of! this!
study,!verification!is!enhanced!by!returning!to!the!experience!of!research!participants!to!
seek! their! assessment! for! comprehensiveness! and! accuracy! of! the! phenomenon!
(Moustakas,!1990).!In!addition,!through!the!practice!of!coaching,!the!heuristic!inquiry!as!




(Fishman,! 1999g! Oquist,! 1978).! Furthermore,! the! interpretive! experiences! through!





Heuristic! inquiry! as! a! methodology,! was! developed! by! Clark! Moustakas! who! is!
recognised!for!his!contributions!to!humanistic!psychology!and!human!science!research.!
The!development!of!heuristic!inquiry!and!publications!of!Loneliness!(Moustakas,!1961),!
Loneliness! and! Love! (Moustakas,! 1972)! and! The! Touch! of! Loneliness! (Moustakas,!
1975)!were!influenced!by!a!range!of!research.!Maslow’s!(1971g!1966g!1956)!research!on!





















Each!distinct!phase!guides! the!direction!of! the! investigation!and! represent! the! steps!
taken! in! designing! the! research! process.! The! phases! include:! initial! engagementg!
immersiong!incubationg!illuminationg!explication!and!creative!synthesis.!Each!process!of!
inquiry!–!identifying!the!focus!of!inquiryg!self4dialogueg!tacit!knowingg!intuitiong!indwellingg!







































































interest! “that! holds! important! social! meaning! and! personal! compelling! implications”!
(Moustakas!1990,!p.!27).!West!(2001)!describes!this!phase!as!one!that!should!not!be!
hurried!as!it!forms!the!basis!of!clarifying!the!research!and!in!turn!formulates!a!research!
question! (Bach,! 2002).! My! initial! engagement! of! my! experience! commenced! as! an!
undergraduate! student! and! continued! throughout! my! personal! life! and! professional!
experiences!within!HE.!The!initial!engagement!phase!concluded!with!the!discovery!of!a!









with! the! question,! the! heuristic! process! is! unlikely! to! begin! (Djuraskovic! and!Arthur,!
2010).!!
!
My! research! question! had! been! within! me,! albeit! dormant! before! commencing! the!
research! study.! I! sat! in!a!meeting!where! the!attainment!and!achievement!of! specific!















that! can! impact! retention! and! attainment! in! educational! contexts.! I! also! researched!
literature! to! identify! how! the!HE!sector! supports! students!and! found!very! little! about!
supporting!students! through!coaching!who!have!accessed!university! from!a!widening!





Immersion' is! the! second! phase! of! the! heuristic! inquiry! that! requires! the! primary!
researcher!to!submerge!themselves!fully! into!the!topic!and!question!and!become!one!
with! it! (Djuraskovic!and!Arthur!2010V!Bach,! 2002).!During! this!phase,! the! researcher!
becomes!on!intimate!terms!with!the!question!to!grow!it!understand!it!and!live!with!the!
question!in!waking,!sleeping!or!even!a!dream!state!(Bach,!2002V!West!2001V!Moustakas!
1990).! !During!the!process!of! immersion,!fundamental! insight! is!achieved!through!the!
process!of!indwelling!or!personal!reflection!(Moustakas,!1990).!
!
I! became! rapidly! immersed!with! the!question! from! January!2017! to!December! 2017!
through!discussions!with!coaches!on!the!HE!experiences!of!nonEtraditional!students!and!
how!coaching! could! support! them!during! their! undergraduate! studies,! enabled!me! to!
stay! close! to! the!question! from!a!practice!and! theoretical!perspective.!The! reflective!
diaries!received!from!the!participants!and!coaches!from!March!2017!to!December!2017,!
the! regular! writing! of! my! own! reflective! diary! and! note! taking! during! the! coaching!
sessions!kept!me!connected!with!the!question!and!facilitated!spontaneous!selfEdialogue!
and! selfEsearching! processes.! The! interviews! in! particular! kept! me! immersed! in! the!
research!and!the!creation!of!the!individual!depictions!and!creative!synthesis!enabled!me!
to!draw!on!hunches!and!the!mystery!of!other!sources!of!energy!and!knowledge!within!














which!was!an!essential!part!of! the!heuristic!process! for!me! in! terms!of!meaning!and!
validity.!The! judgement!of!validity! is!made!primarily! from! the! researcher,!as!such!the!




























coaching! by! being! sensitive! to! my! observations! and! hunches.! I! challenging! them!






Incubation' is! the! third!phase!that! requires! the! researcher!to!move!away!and!detach!
themselves! from! the! intensity!of! immersion! in! the! research!question! (Bach,!2002)! to!
allow!for!a!period!of!“inner!workings!of! the!tacit!dimension!and!intuition!to!continue!to!


























also! spent! time! reading! the!accounts! from! the! semiEstructured! interviews!and!began!
noticing! commonalities! between! our! experiences.! I! made! a! note! of! the! themes! and!
began! to!group! them! together!using!Nvivo.! In! doing! so,! I! began! to! notice! that! nonE
traditional!students!including!myself,!act!towards,!or!experiences!things!on!the!basis!of!
the! meaning! that! we! have.! As! such,! what! we! experience! is! not! always! static! and!
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to! form! through! the! process! of! indwelling,! selfEsearching,! and! selfEdisclosure!
(Moustakas,!1990).!The!researcher!examines!all!knowledge!obtained!by!the!participants!
to!understand!its!various! layers!of!meaning!and!refines,!corrects,!brings!together!and!
















of! the! process! allows! me! to! tap! into! the! tacit! mysteries! and! explicit! aspects! of! the!
experiences!captured!through!the!data!collection!methods.!The!inEdepth!and!heavy!work!
of! heuristic! research! is! part! of! the! demand! of! the! explication! process!which!gathers!
detailed! life! experience! related! to!myself! and! the! student! participants! as! part! of! the!
phenomenon!being!investigated.!
!
Focusing' is! a!phase! that! enables! the! researcher! to!gain! insight! into! the!experience!







Internal' frame' of' reference' requires! the! researcher! to! acknowledge! that! nature,!
meaning!and!essence!of!any!human!experience!is!with!the!experiencing!person.!The!
internal!frame!of!reference!therefore!is!dependent!on!the!persons!who!had,!is!having!or!
will!have!the!experience.!It! is! then!dependent!on! the! researcher’s!ability! to!create!an!
atmosphere!that!encourages!the!person!to!share!the!experience!so!that!the!experiencing!
person! can! look! at! their! own! experience! and! can! validly! provide! portrayals! of! the!
phenomenon!(Moustakas!1990).!For!the!researcher!to!know!and!understand!another’s!
experience!the!research!must!converse!directly!with!the!person.!This!was!particularly!
important! for! when! it! came! to! coaching! and! the! coaching! relationship.! In! order! to!
encourage!and!explore!the!experiences!of!the!student!participants!and!the!coaches,!an!
atmosphere!of!openness!and!trust!was!created!through!coaching!and!during!the!semiE
structured! interviews.! Student! participants! and! coaches,! including! myself! as! the!
researcher!were!able!to!share!their!experiences!freely!in!an!empathetic!and!supportive!
environment!(Moustakas,!1990).!I!consider!that!strong!connections!were!made!through!
coaching! conversations! and! during! interviews,! selfEdisclosure! was! used! when!




culminates! all! the! knowledge! gained! throughout! the! research! creating! a! creative!
synthesis!that!can!be!presented!in!the!form!of!a!poem,!story,!a!painting!or!other!creative!
form!(Bach,!2002V!Moustakas!1990).!The!creative!synthesis!goes!beyond!the!distillation!
of! themes! and!patterns,! the! researcher! is! challenged! to! create! ‘a! new! reality…! that!
embodies!the!essence!of!the!heuristic!truth!(Douglass!and!Moustakas!1985,!p.!52).!This!
final!phase!was! initially!a! challenge,! developing!a! creative! synthesis! that!depicts! the!
experiences!of!the!student!participants,!coaches!and!myself!as!a!researcher!was!not!an!







Choosing! a! research! methodology! as! an! approach! for! this! study! was! not! an! easy!
undertaking!and!has!been!an!emotional! journey!of! incredible!ups!and!downs.!Initially,!
Action!Research!was!chosen!for!its!union!of!theory!and!practice!and!its!ability!to!generate!
knowledge! through!action! (Fishman,! 1999V!Oquist,! 1978)! and! a! desire! to! develop!a!
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theoretical!framework!of!coaching!to!support!the!selfEbelief!of!underErepresented!student!
groups.!An! initial! focus!group!with! coaching!practitioners!was!a!pivotal! turning!point.!
Discussions! and! debates! identified! that! for! experienced! practitioners,! coaching! as! a!
process!naturally!helped!to!increase!the!selfEconfidence!of!those!whom!they!coached.!
How!coaching! supports!nonEtraditional! students!was!an!area!however,! that! could!be!




challenges! that! they! actually! experience.! It! was! also! important! to! learn! about! the!
experiences! of! coaches! who! attempt! to! provide! such! support! in! order! to! build! a!
framework!that!is!grounded!in!what!they!learnt!from!their!experiences.!This!insight!had!
direct! implications!on! the! research!methodology!and! realisation! that!Action!Research!











Following! on! from! these! decisions,! a! case! study! approach! was! considered! as! the!
coaches!all!came!from!one!particular!sector!and!one!institution.!Therefore,!a!case!study!


















In!order! to!address!the! research!aim!which!sought! to!explore! the! role!of!coaching! in!
supporting!nonEtraditional!students!during!their!undergraduate!studies.!I!decided!firstly,!
to! interview! students! to! capture! their! HE! experiences! leading! to! and! during! their!
undergraduate! studies! and! the! experiences! of! coaching! from! their! perspective.!
Secondly,!a!decision!was!made!to!interview!coaches!to!gain!a!better!understanding!of!
the! experiences!of! coaching! nonEtraditional! students.! I! selected! this!mix! because! as!
mentioned!in!the!literature!review,!there!are!a!number!of!studies!in!the!UK!that!explore!
the!experiences!of! coaching! in!HE! from! the!perspective!of! the! student! (Thomas!and!
Hanson,!2014V!Lancer!and!Eatough,!2018V!Lane!and!De!Wilde,!2018!and!Lech,! van!
Nieuwerburgh!and!Jalloul,!2018).!These!studies!provide!useful!insight!into!the!benefits!









In! selecting! the! participants! ‘purposive! sampling’! was! used! (Denscombe,! 2017V!
Creswell,!2009,!p.!128)!as!each!had!an!inEdepth!understanding!of!the!phenomenon!that!
would!contribute!to!the!richness!of!the! inquiry.! !“The!goal!of!purposive!sampling! is!to!
sample!participants!in!a!strategic!way!so!that!those!sampled!are!relevant!to!the!research!


























Anastasia!! 19! 1! White!British!! Foundation!
course!
Anna! 29! 4! White!British! Level!3!Diploma!!
!
Ruby! 19! 2! Black!or!Black!
Caribbean!!
A/AS!Level!
Ella! 19! 2! Black!or!Black!
British!
A/AS!Level!
Danika! 20! 3! Black!or!Black!
British!
A/AS!Level!
Malcolm! 27! 2! White!British! Level!3!Diploma!
!




Octavia! 19! 1! White!British!! Foundation!
course!











Coaches!! Age! Years! of!
experience!
Ethnicity!! Education!!
Carolina! 46! 3!years! White!British! First!degree,!ILM!
Level!5!certificate!





Melanie! 45! 7+!years! White!British! First!degree,!ILM!
Level!5!certificate!










perspective! of! the! researcher,! who!has!direct! experience!of! the!phenomenon!under!
investigation.!Although!Moustakas!(1990)!contends!that!it!is!possible!to!conduct!heuristic!
research!purely!with!one!participant.!As! literature!pertaining!to!the!role!of!coaching!in!
supporting! nonEtraditional! students! during! their! undergraduate! studies! is! scarce,! I!
considered!that!a!small!number!of!participants!would!be!more!beneficial!providing!the!














appendix!10.2).! Participants! that! expressed! their! interest!were! invited! to! contact! the!
principal!investigator!by!email!and!further!information!by!way!of!a!participant!information!
sheet! and! a! consent! form! were! provided! (see! appendix! 10.3V! appendix! 10.4! and!
appendix!10.5).!
!





Nieuwerburgh,!2012).!The! term!coaching!was!not!a!definition! familiar! to! students.! In!
addition,!finding!a!date!and!time!that!was!mutually!convenient!for!coaches!and!students!

















Data! collection! began! in! January! 2017! following! receipt! of! formal! agreement! and!
acceptance!of!the!research!proposal!and!Oxford!Brookes!University!Research!Ethnics!
Committee!(UREC)!approval.!The!data!collection!methods!used!for!this!study!are!shown!
in! Figure! 2! were! focus! groupsV! pilot! interviewsV! semi! structured! interviewsV!
supplementary! data,! such!as! coaches!and! student! reflective!diariesV! email! feedback!
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*Carolina! 46! 3!years! White!British! First!degree,!ILM!
Level!5!certificate!
Delphine! 49! 2!years!! White!British! ILM!Level!5!
certificate!
Felicity! 44! 4+!years! White!British! First!degree,!ILM!
Level!5!certificate!
Katherine! 24! 1!year!! White!British!! ILM!Level!5!
certificate!
*Melanie! 45! 7+!years! White!British! First!degree,!ILM!
Level!5!certificate!
Nikki! 34! 2!years! White!British! ILM!Level!5!
certificate!










not! take! place! as! the! students! had! already! committed! to! coaching! sessions! and!







The!next!stage!of! the!data!collection!process!was! the!pilot! interview!with!coaches!to!








provide! feedback! afterwards.! There! were! advantages! in! undertaking! these! pilot!
interviews.! Both! pilots! provided! useful! insights! that! led! to! revisions! of! the! interview!
questions.!For!example,!an!initial!question!for!student!participants!was!changed!to!be!
more!open!around!their!decision!to!apply!to!university,!familiar!words!were!also!used!to!
help! the! respondents! feel! more! relaxed! (Lee,! 1993).! The! coaches! questions! were!
developed!to!consider!the!similarities!and!differences!of!their!coaching!experiences,!for!















An! informal!conversational!approach!was!not! the!chosen!method!of! interview!for!this!









questions! (Bell,! 2005V! Cohen! et! al.,! 2007).! The! flexibility! allowed! participants! and!
coaches!to!understand!the!research!questions!in!the!same!way,!rather!than!replicating!
the!exact!wording,!as! some! respondents!may!have!had!difficulty!with,! or! interpreted!
particular!questions!very!differently!(Oppenheim,!1992).!The!flexibility!and!freedom!to!
respond! to!what!was! required! in! the! interview!dialogue! is!an! important!aspect!of! the!
















these! activities! was! I! could! build! trust! and! rapport! with! both! the! student! and! coach!
participants.!This!could!also!be!considered!as!a!disadvantage,!as!some!methodologies!





































The!data! collated! from! the! interviews! and! supplementary!data! sent! by! coaches! and!
students!were!gathered!and!all!were! initially! considered!as!part! of! the!data!analysis!
process! (see! Table! 11).! I! did! not! start! an! inEdepth! analysis! until! all! interviews! were!








phenomenon! (Moustakas! 1990,! p.51)! and! four! individual! depictions! (vignettes)!were!
created!and!shared!with!the!participants!to!ensure!they!were!an!accurate!depiction!from!































Anastasia!(s)! 2! N/A! 0! 0! 1!
Anna!(s)! 0! N/A! 1! 2! 1!
Danika!(s)! 2! N/A! 0! 0! 1!
Ella!(s)! 3! N/A! 0! 0! N/A!
Malcolm!(s)! 0! N/A! 0! 0! N/A!
Octavia!(s)! 2! N/A! 0! 0! 1!
Paula!(s)! 0! N/A! 0! 0! 0!
Ruby!(s)! 2! N/A! 0! 0! N/A!
Tara!(s)! 0! N/A! 0! 0! 0!
Carolina!(c)! 6! 3! 0! 0! 1!
Donna!(c)! 6! 6! 0! 0! N/A!
Melanie!(c)! 3! 0! 0! 0! 1!




of! the! experiences! of! coaching! were! analysed! manually! and! through! NVivo.! As! I!







the! data!analysis!of! the! study.!More! value!was!given! to! the!data! from! the! student’s!
interviews,!as!the!study!focused!on!the!experiences!of!nonEtraditional!students!more!that!





















inquiry,! through! the! extensive! selfEsearch,! rigour! and! accurate! depictions! of! the!








The! validity! and! credibility! of! the! data! is! increased!within! the! study!by! checking! the!
consistency!and!accuracy!of!what!had!been!said!during!the!interview,!comparing!and!
contrasting! the! student! participants’! and! coaches! perspectives,! referring! to! their!
supplementary!data,!the!diaries!and!coaches!notes!from!the!coaching!sessions!where!
applicable.!Moustakas! (1990)!states!that! “verification! is!enhanced!by! returning!to! the!
research!participants…!seeking!their!assessment!for!comprehensiveness!and!accuracy”!
(p.! 33E34).! Verification! was! undertaken! after! the! initial! data! collection! to! ensure! the!




As!a! researcher,! reflectivity! naturally! occurred! throughout! the!six!phases!of! heuristic!
inquiry,!from!the!initial!engagement!phase,!engaging!in!the! initial!research!process!in!
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terms! of! selfEreflection,! selfEdiscovery! and! identifying! the! research! question,! to! the!
creative! synthesis! stage,! cumulating! the! knowledge! gained! from! the! core! themes! to!
depict!the!experiences!of!the!student!participant,!coaches!and!myself!!in!a!creative!!form!





of!my!own!experiences!and! the!experiences!of! the!participants!as!part! of! this! study.!
Reflectivity! however! was! more! prevalent! during! the! immersion! stage.! I! submerged!
myself!into!my!research!question!to!stay!close!to!it!and!to!gain!a!deeper!understanding!
of! it.!Regular!writing!of!my! reflective!diaries,!note! taking!during! the!sessions!and!the!
reading! the! interview! transcripts! facilitated! selfEdialogues,! questioning! and! reflexivity!

















studies! discussing! topics! that! may! have! been! of! a! sensitive! or! upsetting! nature.! I!
understood! as! a! researcher! that! it! was! important! to! gain! useful! data! about! their!
experiences.! However,! I! also! understood! that! while! some! participants! may! find! the!







!As! a! coach,! I! am! aware! of! the! established! standards! of! ethical! practice! of! various!
professional!coaching!bodies!such!as,!the!European!Mentoring!and!Coaching!Council!
(EMCC)!and!the!International!Coach!Federation!(ICF).!I!felt!accountable!for!the!ethical!




interest!of! the!participants!and! the! law!at!all! times! (Brennan!and!Wildflower,!2018).! I!
brought!my!concerns!to!the!attention!of!my!supervisory!team!and!we!discussed!that!in!

































individual! journeys! and! experiences! related! to! their! education.! Each! subsection!
describes! a! separate! student! journey! to! explore! the! individual! uniqueness! of! their!
experiences! in! relation! to! the! research! question.! My! own! experiences! as! an!















There! are! shared! similarities! as! well! as! noticeable! differences! between! their!
experiences.! Some! students!entered!university! through! a! similar! route,!whilst! others!
entered!via!a!different!pathway.!There!was!a!variety!of!accommodation!options!used!by!
students!and!nearly!all!balanced!university!with!partEtime!employment.!Their! journeys!










Octavia! grew! up! with! her! parents! and! older! sibling! and! is! considered! to! be! at! a!













Octavia’s! parents! were! supportive! of! her! choices! and! were! always! advocates! for!
education.! She! considers! them! to! have& “shaped& everything”! and! describes! her!
educational!path!as!“always&a&kind&of&skewed&thing.”&!Both!parents!are!teachers!of!fine!
art! and! Octavia! was! taught! by! her! father! at! college,! which! in! one! way! helped! her!
confidence! in!her!art!subjects!and! in!another!added!pressure! to!work!hard!to!ensure!
there!was!“no&bias”!towards!her.!Octavia!was!influenced!by!her!parent’s!knowledge!of!
HEI’s! and! degree! courses.! Her! parents! extended! their! experience! as! teachers! to!
research!prospective!universities!and!attended!open!days!on!her!behalf.!!Regardless!of!

































Octavia’s! way! of! working! is! to! show! her! tutors! the! work! when! it! is! complete.& She&
“frustrates”& tutors! when! she! has! not! produced! work! that! demonstrates! her! level! of!
understanding,!but!she!continues!to!work!that!way.&
&





my&work&and& if& that’s&bad& then&I&will& improve.&As&opposed& to&having&someone&























Octavia’s! experience! of! education! seems! to! be! one! which! is! driven! by! results! and!
skepticism! especially! whilst! studying! for! her! A! Levels.! She! draws! parallels! with! the!
challenges! that! she!had! faced!with! the!academic! challenges!of! her! peers! that!were!
“kicked&out”!of!college!after!the!first!year!for!not!achieving!the!expected!A!Level!standard.!




demonstrating! her! abilities!and!adjusting! it! to! the!methods!used!by! tutors! to! assess!
standard! expectations! and! levels! of! progression.! It! is! possible! that! the! tension!
camouflaged!by!her!outward!confident!appearance!shields!her!from!perceiving!herself!


















that! she! did! not! want! to! start! her! university! journey! seen! in! such! light.! This! is! not!







Octavia! does! not! outwardly! acknowledge! being! at! a! disadvantage! neither! does! she!
consider!herself!to!be!a!student!from!a!nonEtraditional!background!on!the!basis!of!her!
previous!education.!However,!not!being!offered!her! firstEchoice!place!at! university! is!
something!that!she!still!struggles!with!emotionally.!Octavia!has!built!this!concept!in!her!
mind!that!it!is!not!all!about!grades!and!the!support!that!she!receives!from!her!parents!
solidifies! that! for! her.!Perhaps! for! her! that! is! a! support!mechanism!used! to!manage!
disappointments! that! may! lay! ahead.! Whilst! Octavia! may! have! received! knowledge!
























living! in! an! area! within! the! UK! considered! to! be! at! a! disadvantage! based! on! its!






to! study! a! foundation! degree.! The! additional! year! of! education! at! no! cost! provided!
































































back&and& slept& for& the&whole&day…&My&work&doesn’t& turn& out& as& good&under&











peers! most! of! which! chose! to! seek! employment! after! college! Anastasia! chose! to!
continue! her! education! by! taking! a! foundation! year! prior! to! attending! university.!







Anastasia! was! aware! that! employers! were! likely! to! specifically! recruit! students! via!
internships!(Bathmaker!et!al.,!2013),!highlighting!a!sense!of!privilege!that!she!was!not!





manage! her! emotions!and! her! self! confidence! amongst! her!peers.!Whilst! she! came!
across!as!being!accepting!of!the!difference!in!terms!of!her!background,!there!appeared!
































have! meant! “she& had& to& settle”& and! she! was! not! prepared! to! do! so.& Both! parents!


























Danika! found! the! course! content! to!be! repetitive!and!describes! the! second!year! “as!
frustrating”!as!it!does!not!count!towards!her!degree!classification.!She!focused!more!on!












































































































in! an! offer! to! the! university! of! her! choice! and! facilitated! a! smooth! transition! in! to!











in! her! experiences,! it! also! cannot! be! discounted.! Jury! et! al! (2017)! suggests! that!
consideration!should!also!be!given!to!racial!or!ethnic!background!and!early!experiences!
within! the! school! system!as! influencing! pathways! to! education.! In! terms!of!Danika’s!
experience,!it!appears!that!her!background!did!not!influence!her!university!choice.!Whilst!



















Danika! was! unclear! as! to! why! she! participated! in! coaching! and! had! a! limited!
understanding!of!what!coaching!was.!However,!she!knew!that!the!timing!was!right!for!
her!at!that!particular!moment!in!her!life.!It!is!possible!that!Danika!needed!time!to!identify!



































at&a&higher& level.”&Following! the!completion!of!her! course!Anna!secured!a! job! in! the!
beauty! industry!where! she! spent! thirteen! years!as! a! beauty! therapist.! For!Anna! the!
decision!to!apply!to!university!was!spontaneous.!!
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what&was.&How&to&set&a&paragraph&out& (laugh)&serious& like&basic&stuff.&But& if& I&
















“No& one& wants& to& get& close& to&me& as& they& keep& saying& I& am& ‘boring’& due& to&
university&consuming&all&my&time&and&life&at&the&moment.”&(Anna)&
&
In! addition! to! the! challenges! Anna! had! in! forming! relationships! with! her! peers,! or!





















In! her! second! year,! Anna! experienced! a! number! of! disappointments! before! finally!
securing!a!placement!for!the!third!year.!!When!it!came!to!interviews!for!her!placement!
year! or! entering! and! winning! competitions! she! considered! herself! as! “never& getting&
there”& she! would! either! “come& close”! or! witness! others! win! on! the! basis! of! their!
achievement.!As! such!she!became!distrusting!about! the!processes!particularly!when!
she!was!never!commended! for!her!efforts.!Anna!gains!confidence!when!others!have!
faith,! confidence! and! belief! in! her! which! she! did! not! experience! during! her! time! at!




working& as& hard.&Other& students& feel& the& same&way& about& the&middle&ground&
people.&Tutors&will&do&everything&in&their&power&to&help.&Whereas&if&you’re&just&a&
number,&they’re&like&just&get&on&with&it.&Favourites&are&massive&stars....&Even&in&





For! Anna! her! second! year! was! a! “nightmare”& and! “group& work& frustrated”! her.! She!
considered!herself! to!the!“quite&bossy”!trying!to! lead!“timid&people”! to!participate.!She!





















similar! background! and! experiences.! Working! on! her! project! however! triggered!





















support! services! that! the! university! offered,! including! counselling.! She! accessed!









































“ten& times& harder”& than! her! peers! and! therefore! tries! to! find! practical! ways! to! do! so!
(Thiele!et!al.,!2017).!Whilst!students!from!a!disadvantaged!background!have!a!tendency!
to!‘work!and!work!extremely!hard’!(Reay!et!al.!2009!p.!109)!students!from!disadvantaged!








at! times! leads! to! periods! of! depression! and! anxiety.! Anna! is! aware! of! the! support!
services!that!the!university!offers!but!has!only!made!the!choice!to!access!support!with!












other! than!my! father! suggesting! that! I! study! finance! in!order! to! seek!employment! in!
banking,!which!at!the!time!was!considered!a!stable!industry.!I!took!my!father’s!advice!
and!commenced!a!Business!and!Finance!degree.!I!found!it!difficult! to!form!friendship!















out!due! to!pregnancy!and! reEjoined!my!studies! in! the! second!year.! I! returned! to!my!
second!year,!however!with!a!different!outlook!and!more!determination!to!succeed!as!a!












As! a! researcher! who! has! direct! experience! of! the! phenomenon! under! investigation,!





I! had! no! awareness! or! sense! of! underErepresentation! of! the! differences! between!
traditional!and!nonEtraditional!students.!!!I!had!little!awareness!of!universities!outside!of!
my!immediate!parameters!and!would!have!been!limited!to!the!same!HEIs.!Even!though!

















myself! then.!Years! later,!after! I! left! that!HEI,! I!am!able!to!consider!my!once!tutors!as!
trusted!colleagues!who!still!offer!me!words!of!encouragement!as!a!Doctoral!student.!I!
truly!believe!that!I!could!not!have!completed!my!undergraduate!and!postgraduate!studies!
without! their! encouragement! and! support.! I! therefore! understand! the! support! that!




Upon! reflection,! it! is! not! about! where! I! began! my! educational! journey! (although!
significant),! it! is!about!where!I! finish! it.!My!engagement!with!coaching!was!the!pivotal!
point!for!me,!I!am!certain!that!it!changed!the!educational!trajectory!that!I!started!on.!I!








The! development! has! extended! beyond!my! career,! coaching! has! become! entwined!







during! their! undergraduate! studies.! The! vignettes! suggest! that! relationships! and! the!
support!received!from!significant!others!were!crucial!but!not!always!actively!sought!by!
nonEtraditional! students.! Regardless! of! the! year! of! study,! all! students! referred! to!
significant!relationships!during!their!previous!educational!journeys!and!associated!their!




support.! They! perceived! that! asking! questions! would! demonstrate! a! lack! of!
understanding! that!would! lead!tutors!to!make! judgements!on! their!academic!abilities.!




















conceal! their! social! class,! and! or! other! characteristics! that! could! be! stigmatising! or!














Although! that!may!be! the! case! in! terms!of! categorisation,!Danika!does!not! base!her!







explicit! in! terms!of! accessing!university! as!a!mature! student!and!her!disability.!What!
makes! Anna’s! journey! unique! is! her! determination! to! succeed! based! upon! her! own!
definition!of!success!that!did!not!fit!within!the!limited!parameters!that!she!found!herself!
placed! within.! As! a! mature! student! who! did! not! acquire! the! initial! grades! to! attend!
university!and!as!a!student!who!received!a!disability!diagnosis!at!a!later!stage!of!her!life.!
For! Anna! attending! university! and! obtaining! a! firstEclass! honours! degree! was! an!


































and! the! role! of! coaching! in! supporting! them! during! their! studies.! Chapter! 6!









This! chapter! and! its! subsequent! subEsections! explores! the! students’! experiences! of!
coaching! and! role! of! coaching! in! supporting! nonEtraditional! students! during! their!
undergraduate! studies.! In! spite!of! the! individual!uniqueness!of! their! journeys,! on! the!















































of!coaching! through!the!use!of!words!such!as! “non<judgement”,& “talk”,! “conversation”!
and!“comfortable”&to!describe!their!coaching!experience.!
!
By! way! of! their! accounts,! most! students! were! comfortable! talking! to! someone!























can&say& something&and&be& like&oh&actually& I&didn’t& think&about& that& before…&I&
always&talk&with&my&parents&about&how&I&work&and&everything.&Umm&but&it&was&
nice&to&talk...&With&someone&that&I&didn’t&know&umm&and&didn’t&know&why&I&would&
do& certain& things…& It’s& been& helpful& to& just& vocalise& that& and& have& your& own&
objective&view&I&think.”&(Octavia)!
!














“…it’s&really&comfortable&to& just&kind&of& talk&about&things...& It’s&more&about&how&
you&work&and&why&that&is,&as&opposed&to&some&judgy&thing&with&a&tutor,&that’s&got&
some& reason&behind& it.& Like&we&are&having& this&meeting&because&you&haven’t&
done& the& work.& It’s& not& like& that,& it’s& not,& there’s& no& judgement&…There’s& no&



























Danika! did! not! consider! there! to! be! much! support! for! her! during! her! studies.! She!
perceived!coaching!provided!an!opportunity!for!her!to!“go&to&someone&that&is&away&from&





to! focus! on! herself! to! be! unnerving.! Undergraduate! students! are! usually! taught!
collectively!in!lectures!or!seminars!with!other!students!rather!than!spoken!to!individually!
unless! during! tutorials.! Therefore,! allocated! time! to! focus! on! themselves! without! an!
agenda!was!not!something!students!who!participated!in!coaching!were!familiar!with.!
!





as! “shy,& nervous&and& reserved&person&who&does&not& open&up”.!She!had!brought!her!
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It! is! possible! that! in! order! for! students! to! feel! comfortable! to! engage! in! a! coaching!
conversation!that!a!number!of!‘active!ingredients’!would!have!to!be!in!place!(de!Haan,!
2008! p.37).! ! In! therapeutic! terms! for! instance,! Rogers! (2007)! suggests! that! the!
therapeutic!relationship!and!the!nonEverbal!aspects!of!that!relationship,!for!example!the!
regularity!of!the!meetings,!the!dedicated!time!given!to!client!issues!and!the!possibility!of!





could!be!argued! that! the! coaches’! nonEjudgemental! stance!created! the! conditions! in!
which!most!students!could!be!open,!honest!and!encouraged!to!share!their!thoughts!more!
freely! (van! Nieuwerburgh! and! Love,! 2019).! The! role! of! coaching! in! supporting! nonE
traditional! students! in! this! study!was! to! recognise! the! importance!of! adopting!a!nonE




From! the! students’! perspective! an! active! ingredient! could! be! the! need! to! create! a!
comfortable!and!relaxed!environment!for!a!coaching!conversation!to!occur.!The!role!of!
coach!in!supporting!nonEtraditional!students!therefore!was!to!consider!the!mechanics!of!
coaching!and! that! the!physical! coaching!environment!where! the!sessions! took!place!
(Starr,!2011).!For!instance,!ensuring!that!the!date!and!time!was!mutually!agreed!by!both!
the!coach!and!the!student.!The!coaching!sessions!also!took!place!on!university!premises!
within! an! environment! familiar! to! students! and! at! a! time! that! was! selfEdirected! and!
convenient!for!themselves!and!for!the!coach.!This!approach!appeared!different!to!the!







From! the! unique! perspective! of! the! researcher! who! has! direct! experience! of! the!
phenomenon!under!investigation.!Adopting!a!nonEjudgemental!stance!and!maintaining!
a! neutral! and! impartial! perspective! as! a! coach! was! fundamental! to! nonEtraditional!
students!and!their!coaching!relationship.!It!is!acknowledged!there!is!a!risk!that!a!coach!





openness! and! trust! has! been! established! (Starr,! 2011).! Therefore,! creating! an!










that!was! free! from! judgement!was!one!of! the! key!aspects! in! the! role!of! coaching! in!
supporting!nonEtraditional!students!during!their!studies.!From!the!excerpts,!it!was!evident!
that!students!were!comfortable!to!talk!to!someone!from!outside!of! their!course.!From!







The!second!key!aspect!of! the! role!of! coaching! in! supporting!nonEtraditional! students!
during!their!studies!was!the!notion!of!a!comfortable!and!relaxed!environment!identified!
by!students.!Most!students!felt!they!were!able!to!engage!in!an!open!and!honest!dialogue!
with! their! coach! and! in! doing! so! were! able! them! express! themselves! without! any!
inhibition!or!limitations.!The!comfortable!and!relaxed!environment!appeared!to!support!
their!specific!need!as!they! identified! it!at! the! time.!For!one!student! it!was!having! the!












it! is! necessary! for! certain! conditions! to! exist! and! to! continue! over! time! for! any!
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students,! as! she! only! participated! in! one! session! and! did! not! return.! It! is! therefore!
possible!for!her!that!that!minimal!condition!was!not!met.!It!is!also!possible!that!coaching!
built!an!awareness!of!some!of!the!issues!and!anxieties!that!she!perhaps!was!not!ready!




negative! feelings!within!a! session.!Whilst! coaching!differs! from! therapy! in!practice,! it!
does!draw!from!related!disciplines!such!as!counselling.!It!is!therefore!important!to!identify!






















Both!Anastasia!and!Octavia! found! living!away!from!home!difficult!and! the!concept!of!
independent!learning!challenging.!Coaching!conversations!opened!a!dialogue!to!discuss!
the!issues!that!they!faced!in!adapting!to!their! first!year!of!studies.!Coaching!sessions!

























































traditional! students.! Feeling! motivated! was! important! for! PhD! students! that! felt!
despondent!and!confused!about!their!studies!or!challenged!by!balancing!their!personal!
life,! academic! work! (Lech,! van! Nieuwerburgh! and! Jalloul,! 2018)! and! levels! of!
procrastination!(Lane!and!De!Wilde,!2018).!Coaching!was!also!found!to!have!potential!





identify! specific! needs! that! could! be! supported! through! the! facilitation! of! coaching.!
During!the!process!of!coaching!however,!all!students!were!able!to! identify!challenges!






























































on& what& my& learning& drawbacks& were& in& the& previous& years...& I& feel& more&




















mind! (Moore!and!Jackson,!2018).! It! is! therefore!possible! that!through! the!process!of!
enquiry,!exploration!and!challenge,!that!coaching!stimulated!an!increased!awareness!of!
what!Paula!may!have!thought!or!felt!about!a!particular!situation!at!the!time!(Starr,!2011).!





It! is! apparent! that! coaching! supports! students! at! various! ages! and! stages! of! their!
education!(Briggs!and!van!Nieuwerburgh,!2010V!Passmore!and!Brown,!2009V!Short!el!
al.! 2010V! Fox! Eades,! 2011).! Existing! research! offers! positive! findings! that! suggest!
coaching! in!HE! offers!benefits! to! students,! from! reducing! stress! and!procrastination!
(LefdahlEDavies!et!al.,!Dyson!and!Torbrand,!2015V!Sims,!2014V!Short!et!al.,!2010V!Grant,!
2003)! to!helping!students!to!think,! feel!supported,! to!have!someone!to!talk!to!and! to!
provide!them!with!new!insight.!(Lancer!and!Eatough,!2018V!Lech,!van!Nieuwerburgh!and!
Jalloul,! 2018).! This! study! also! supports! such! findings! through! the! accounts! of! nonE
traditional!students!who!participated!in!the!coaching.!Their!experiences!suggest!that!the!
role!that!coaching!plays!in!offering!support!is!not!too!dissimilar!to!students!that!may!not!




student! performance! or! overcoming! learning! difficulties! (Grant! et! al.,! 2010).! The!
coaching!dialogue!mainly!occurred!without!students!necessarily!having!a!specific!goal!
in! mind.! The! benefits! of! coaching! for! nonEtraditional! students! however,! were! not!




potential! value!and! insight! such!accounts! could!provide! to! the! field!of! coaching.!For!
instance,!Ruby! identified! that!coaching! reinforced!what!she!already!knew.!Apart! from!









required! to! exist! over! time! prior! to! coaching,! for! any! constructive! change! to! occur!
(Rogers,!2007).!What!is!also!unclear!is!if!nonEtraditional!students!find!it!difficult!to!think!
or!feel!differently!while!reflecting!on,!or!still!going!through!adverse!experiences.!!Whilst!












(Starr,! 2011).! It! was! also! to! signpost! and! to! make! her! aware! of! the! University’s!
Counselling! Team.! It! is! important! to! recognise! that! coaches! may! have! a! different!
viewpoint!when!dealing!with!challenging!situations.!However,!what! is!essential! is! that!







of! confidence! when! comparing! themselves! to! others.! Confidence! was! an! area! of!
discussion! that! emerged! either! explicitly! or! implicitly! during! coaching! and/or! the!
interviews.! The! challenge! for! this! study! was! identifying! common! themes! that! depict!










mentioned! in! her! earlier! vignette,! she! considered! herself! to! be! “quite& strong”& and!
therefore! confident! when! it! came! to! writing! essays.! Accessing! services! such! as!















Octavia’s! confidence! in! her! ability! to! write! her! essay! was! based! on! her! previous!

























impact! on! her! confidence!at! university.! The! considerable!gap! that! she!had!between!
school! and! university! also! had! an! impact! on! the! perception! of! her! academic! ability!
(Crozier!et!al.,!2008).!As!mentioned!in!her!vignette,!Anna!gained!confidence!when!she!
perceived! others! to! have! faith! and! belief! in! her! and! her! academic! ability.! This! was!
something!that!was!sought,!but!not!perceived!to!be!received!from!her!family,!teachers!









































more! of! an! advantage! (Schunk,! 1987).! Anastasia! compared! herself! to! her! peers!
particularly! around! pressure! points! such! as! assessment! deadlines! when! comparing!
herself!to!others,!she!felt!like!she!wasn’t!getting!as!much!done.!
&
&“I’ve&got& this&friend&who&does& loads&of&work& I&mean&absolute& loads&and&being&
around&him&sometimes& just& stresses&me&out.&He&makes&me& feel& like& I&haven’t&
done&that&much&I&then&lose&confidence.&Like&I’ll&be&doing&something&first,&but&then&
he&would&be&doing& the&thing& that& I&should&be&doing&second.&Then& I’ll&be& really&
stressed.”!(Anastasia)&
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Anastasia! is! aware! that! she! is! only! in! the! first! term! of! the! first! year.! However,! her!







and&seeing&how&good&everyone&else& is…&most& times& in& internships& they&want&


















where! the!students’!perceived! themselves! to!be,!based!on!previous!experiences!and!
knowledge!in!terms!of!their!achievements!(Bong!and!Clark,!1999V!Bong!and!Skaalvik,!
2003).!Anastasia!and!Octavia!as! individuals!were! confident! to! complete! their! essays!
based!on!the!belief!that!they!could!successfully!accomplish!what!they!were!required!to!
do!(Bandura,!1997)!and!had!the!skills!and!ability!to!carry!out!the!task!(Bong!and!Skaalvik,!









in! areas! they! perceived! their! peers! to! have!more!experience!of! or! have!more! of! an!
advantage! over! themselves! (Schunk,! 1987).! For! some! students! those! comparisons!
made!them!desire!to!be!more!confident!in!their!abilities!or!develop!themselves!further!to!
prepare! for! future! careers! representing! an! ‘ideal! self’,! belief,! characteristics! or!
aspirations!of!the!person!they!would!ideally!like!to!be!(Sebastian!et!al.,!2008).!
!
Confidence! was! an! area! that! was! discussed! at! some! point! during! coaching! and!
appeared!to!be!a!particular!issue!for!nonEtraditional!students!in!this!study.!Was!is!clear!
is! that! coaching! facilitates! conversations! where! the! issue! of! confidence! can! be!







coaching,! creating!a! space! in!which! open!and! honest! dialogues! could!occur!without!
preconceived! reasons! for! their! attendance! during! coaching.! ! Students! across! most!
accounts!were!positive!about!their!coaching!experiences!and!could! identify!ways!that!






The! following! Chapter! 6! ‘Understanding! the! experiences! of! coaching! nonEtraditional!









This! chapter! presents! and! analyses! the! experiences! of! coaches! to! gain! a! better!
understanding! of! the! nuances! of! coaching! nonEtraditional! students.! The! chapter!
commences!by!providing!a!brief!synopsis!of!the!four!coaches!and!their!experiences!of!











































The! coaches! that! participated! in! the! study! all! experienced! difficulties! with! student!






conditions! of! coaching! such! as! its! purpose,! boundaries,! confidentiality,! logistical!
arrangements,!commitment!and!duration!of!sessions.!I!adopted!a!flexible!approach!to!
‘contracting’!we!discussed!the!student’s!understanding!of!coaching,!I!then!explained!the!





trust& and& rapport& so& that& was& my& priority.& I& probably& rushed& through& the&
contracting&bit& because& I& thought& this& is&going& to&be& so&boring& for& them&and& I&
wanted&to&get&on&to&stuff&that&would&be&useful&for&them.”!(Melanie)!
!
Almost! all! students! required!at! least! one! session! to! be! rescheduled!at! short! notice,!















“We& changed& location& from& where& we& were& originally& going& to&meet& and& she&
cancelled& it.&So,&we& rearranged&and&met&at& the& re<scheduled& location&and&she&
came&late&with&no&explanation&when&she&arrived.”!(Phil)!
!













given! in! terms!of! the! set! availability! of! the! coaches.!The! reverse!however!was!more!
effective,!allowing!students!to!choose!dates!and!times!that!were!convenient!to!them,!for!








impact! their! ability! to! attend! coaching! sessions.! For! instance,! Melanie! linked! her!
understanding!of!commitment!to!the!parallels!that!had!been!drawn!from!the!experiences!


















Phil! identified!his! student’s! commitment! to!coaching!by! their! attendance!and! level!of!
engagement,!drawing!comparisons!between!them.!
!
“He& is& lot& more& motivated& and& a& lot& more& organised& but& he& is& more& mature.&





comparing! his! experiences! of! coaching! staff! members.! He! considered! both! to! have&
“similar& anxieties& but& different& sources& of& anxieties”& in! terms! of! issues! of! time!










differing! commitments.! However,! as! a! coach,! being! aware! of! the! differentiating!
commitments!that!nonEtraditional!students!have!could!reduce!the!assumptions!that!are!
made!when!ascertaining!commitment.!It!could!also!reduce!the!elongated!time!that!some!
coaches! experienced! in! rescheduling! coaching! sessions,! challenging! the! notion! that!
nonEtraditional! students! are! difficult! to! reach! and! find! it! difficult! to! engage! (Marie,!
MacKenzie!and!Wright,!2017).!Striking!the!balance!however,!in!my!experience!can!be!
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“I& think&a& relaxed& pace& is& useful& too& and&when& you& just& have&3& sessions& it& is&
important&to&be&realistic&about&those&goals.”!(Melanie)!
!
Melanie! used! a! “balance! wheel”! to! help! her! student! identity! the! options! that! were!
available!to!her!during!coaching.!Carolina!used!the!familiar!‘GROW!model’!(Whitmore,!






Phil! described! the! first! two! sessions! that! he!had!with! his! students! as! “difficult.”!One!
student!had!not!identified!a!specific!goal!by!the!end!of!the!first!session,!the!other!Phil!
described!as!like!“wading&through&treacle”!and!“like&getting&blood&out&of&a&stone.”!&












































term! in! which! coaching! took! place! could! also! have! been! a! contributing! factor! to!
establishing!goals.!Issues!of!time!management,!selfEconfidence,!the!perception!of!self!
and!others!were!all!reoccurring!themes!around!assessment!submissions.!It!is!therefore!
possible! that!working! through! those!challenges! in!a!structured!way!using! the!GROW!
model!assisted!with!identifying!goals!and!ways!in!which!to!move!forward.!
!
My! experience! of! coaching! nonEtraditional! students! as! part! of! this! study! was! not!
dissimilar!to!the!experiences!that!I!had!of!coaching!students!as!part!of!the!coaching!trial!
in! 2014/15,! by! way! of! topics! of! discussion! E! issues! of! time! management! and! selfE
confidence.!The!nuances!were!supporting!the!facilitation!of!coaching!for!students!who!






nonEjudgement!during! coaching.!What!was!common!across!all!accounts!was! that! all!
coaches! experienced! emotions! that! they! were! not! accustomed! to! when! faced! with!
challenges!or!new!experiences!with!no!prior!knowledge!to!draw!from.!Phil!“agonised”&
after!the!first!session!with!one!student!and!expressed!his!frustration!with!another.!He!








he! received! some! reassurance! from! his! group! supervision! but! was! accustomed! to!
receiving!positive!feedback!when!coaching!staff!members.!To!receive!otherwise!was!a!












The!notion! of! responsibility! can!be! considered! as! the! “end!game”! for!most! coaches!
trained!in!Westernised!coaching!processes!(PlaisterETen,!2016).!It!is!therefore!possible!
that!Phil!may!have!perceived!himself!as!having!done!his!job!as!a!coach,!had!the!student!
taken! responsibility! and! acted! accordingly,! (PlaisterETen,! 2016).! He! made! several!
attempts!to!contact!the!student!following!on!from!the!session,!however!the!student!failed!
to!respond!and!did!not!participate!in!further!coaching!sessions.!Whilst!there!could!have!
been!a! number!of! reasons! as! to!why! the! student! chose!not! to! participate! in! further!













different!cultures!as! crucial! to!his! coaching! relationship! (Baron!and!Azizollah,! 2019).!
‘Raising!culturallyEbound’!awareness!and!building! ‘culturallyEappropriate’! responsibility!
is!considered!the!essence!of!good!intercultural!coaching,!and!important!because!cultural!
beliefs,! preferences! and! mandates! can! otherwise! be! neglected! (PlaisterETen,! 2016V!
2013).! To! ignore! a! central! fact! of! the! student! in! terms!of! colour!or! gender! could!be!
considered!as!being!‘colourEblind’!or!‘genderEblind’!and!denying!an!essential!part!of!the!











what&to&say&for&the&best.&So,&I&didn’t.& I& just& listened&and&asked&a&few&questions&
which&I&think&helped.&But&it&made&me&wonder&if&I&was&the&right&coach&for&her.&That&
































reserved”! as! early! as! the! first! session! and! made! the! assumption! that! her! reserved!
characteristic!was!a!result!of!the!student!being!shy.!As!such!her!way!of!creating!a!“safe&









by! coaches!were! very!different,!Phil!expressed! feelings!of! frustration,!Carolina! faced!
moments!of! selfEdoubt!and!Melanie! conveyed!anxiety!and! fear!of!how!she!would!be!
perceived.!The!accounts!also!suggest!that!interEcultural!sensitivity!and!the!way!in!which!
nonEjudgement!exhibited!itself!appeared!to!be!multifaceted!and!relatively!new!territory!
for!coaches.!It! raises! further!questions!about!the!notion!of!nonEjudgement!and!how! it!
manifests!itself!in!practice!where!noticeable!or!even!subtle!differences!are!present.!!If!
the! notion! of! nonEjudgement! can! be! discarded! once! the! disparities! have! been!
acknowledged!by!the!coach!during!coaching.!Or!if!it!should!be!acknowledged!that!the!
intention!to!be!nonEjudgemental!is!practically!impossible!to!achieve!since!coaches!need!
to! make! judgements! throughout! a! coaching! conversation,! for! instance,! managing! a!
conversation,! introducing!techniques,!when!it! is!appropriate!to!move!from!on!stage!to!



























As! a! coach! I! was! aware! of! the! desire! of! wanting! to! assist! students! of! a! similar!
background.!I!was!disappointed!when!the!outcome!achieved!was!not!the!outcome!that!
was!expected!in!terms!of!the!value!and!engagement!of!Danika!as!a!black!student!rather!











connect! to! the! experiences! of! the! student! (Wilson! and! Leaper,! 2016).! I! knew! that! I!
wanted!to!impart!more!support!towards!Danika!as!a!black!student!but!not!necessarily!
impart!less!support!to!any!other!student.!The!conflict!that!was!experienced!during!and!













experiences!or!background!could! lead! to!a!more!desired!outcome! for!nonEtraditional!
students.! It! is! perhaps! important! to! recognise! that! the! individual! self! could! become!
intertwined!with!the!professional!self!of!a!coach.!As!such!this!may!make!it!possible!to!
connect!on!a!personal!level!with!students!in!terms!of!life!experiences,!current!worldviews!
and! personal! learning! journey,! creating! a! sense! of! trustworthiness! that! could! be!
beneficial! to! the! coaching! relationship! (Bachkirova,!2016).! It! is! also!possible! that! the!
opposite!could!occur!if!there!is!a!disconnect!between!the!individual!self,!the!professional!
self! of! a! coach! and! the! experiences! and! current! worldviews! of! the! student.! While!






their! commitment! to! coaching.! What! was! evident! from! the! excerpts! was! that! most!
coaches!attempted!or!were!willing!to!reschedule!at!least!one!coaching!session!if!their!
student!could!not!attend.!Phil!demonstrated!his!flexibility!for!one!student!by!meeting!her!
at! another! university! location! that! differed! to! his! own! and! for! the! other! student! by!
coaching! beyond! what! he! may! have! been! taught! in! terms! of! managing! coaching!






emotions! of! frustration,! anxiety! and! fear! appeared! to! occur! when! coaches! were!
confronted!with!challenges!or!new!experiences!and!no!prior!knowledge!to!draw!from.!
Phil! discussed! how! he! felt! during! supervision! as! he! felt! ill! equipped! to!manage! the!
frustration!that!he!had!never!felt!before!during!coaching!(van!Nieuwerburgh!and!Love,!
2019).!!The!selfEdoubt!that!I!felt!was!also!discussed!with!my!supervisors!as!a!way!of!selfE
reflection.!Other! coaches,! like!Melanie! considered! her! own! selfEawareness! to! be! an!
important!aspect!prior!to!and!after!coaching!in!terms!of!creating!an!effective!coaching!
environment.! From! the! experiences! it! would! appear! that! we! were! not! sufficiently!
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prepared! or! equipped! as! coaches! to! deal! with! the! challenges! that! we! faced! during!
coaching.!
!
All! coaches! that! participated! in! the! study! became! sensitive! to! cultural! differences.!







towards! themselves! or! being! prejudice! towards! others! at! some! point! in! their! lives.!
Although! I! may! not! have! experienced! the! same! challenges! coaching! nonEtraditional!
students!who!differed!from!myself!in!terms!of!age,!ethnicity,!class,!disability!or!gender.!
The!previous!accounts!of!coaches!as!well!as!my!own,!made!it!possible!to!recognise!that!








practice! some! coaches! at! times!appeared! to! overcompensate! to! accommodate! their!



















This! theme! explores! the! approaches! used! to! coach! nonEtraditional! students.! As!
highlighted! in! the!previous! section,! the! lack!of!goals!during!coaching!proved! to!be!a!
challenge!for!coaches.!This!section!therefore!considers! the!accounts!of!coaches,! the!









as! a! focal! point! during! the! first.! Only! one! out! of! seven! students! that! participated! in!
coaching!was!explicit!about!the!topic!of!discussion!from!the!onset.!!
Carolina!used!GROW!to!facilitate!the!first!session.!She!minimised!the!requirement!to!




“laughing,”& “comfortable& environment,”& her! intuition,! body! language! and! noticing! the!
emotions!of!her!student!was!fundamental!to!coaching!(van!Nieuwerburgh,!2014V!Starr,!
2011V!Tolhurst!2010).!Carolina’s!approach!gave!her!student!“permission&to&take&control,&
make& decisions,& express&her& feelings”&and! demonstrate! to! the! student! “that& there& is&





coaching! students,! which! perhaps! in! coaching! terms! could! be! perceived! as! a!more!
directive! approach! with! an! emphasis! on! instruction,! such! as! telling! and! providing!









“Students&might& need& a& slightly& more& suggestive& approach& when& it& comes& to&
detangling&what&they&are&looking&at,&what&their&goals&are.&It&might&just&need&a&bit&
more& input& from& the& coach& than&you&would&usually& give& to&a&member&of&staff,&





























them’! (Whitmore! 2009,! p.! 10),! the! appropriate! models! or! techniques! to! help! nonE
traditional! students! to! learn! however,! should! perhaps! be! directed! by! the! coach! for!
coaching!to!be!effective.!!!It!is!possible!that!a!nondirective!approach!was!not!as!effective!





mentor! enabling! him! to! incorporate!his!experiences!of! the! “education& system”! whilst!
coaching.!Mentoring!is!considered!to!have!more!of!a!power!relationship,!with!one!person!




longer! time! period,! often! years! (van! Nieuwerburgh,! 2012).! On! the! other! hand,!













and!Melanie.! I!considered!students! to!be!equal!partners,! even! though! they!were!not!
always!clear!about! the! topic!of!conversation!or!had!a!clear!goal! in!mind.!The!use!of!














learnt& to&be& open&and& transparent& too.& I& allowed&myself& to&be&me&during& that&
session.& Perhaps& I& experienced& that& sense& of& congruence& and& necessary&
ingredients&described&by&Rogers.&There&was&no&hierarchy,&no&them&and&us,&no&
ulterior&motive.&How&did&we&get&here?&Time&was&made,&something&that&students&










taught! nondirective! approach! of! the! GROW! model! to! be! directive.! As! such,! it! is!
suggested!that!the!majority!of!coaches!found!themselves!during!their!coaching!sessions!
using!different!approaches!along!a!coachingEmentoring!continuum!(van!Nieuwerburgh,!
2012).! Such! a! mentoring,! (directive)! approach! at! one! end! and! a! more! “dialogic”! or!




This!section!explored! the!approaches!used! to!coach!nonEtraditional!students!and! the!
perceived! need! for! coaches! to! use! a! more! directive! approach! during! coaching.! All!
coaches!were!taught!to!use!the!GROW!model!which!has!an!emphasis!on!coaching!for!
performance!and!a!more!nondirective!approach!of!‘helping’!those!being!coach!to!learn,!
rather! than! ‘teaching’! them! to! learn! (Whitmore,!2009).!For!most! coaches,! this! taught!













their! approaches!as!being!more! “suggestive”,& “telling,”! “teaching”!or! “mentoring”! and!
appeared!to!be!reluctant!to!adopt!what!they!perceived!to!be!a!more!directive!approach.!
Other! approaches! such! as! coaching! along! a! coachingEmentoring! continuum! (van!
Nieuwerburgh,! 2012)! for! instance,! could! suggest! that! there! are! more! nondirective!
approaches!than!coaches!are!aware!of.!It!could!therefore!be!argued!that!coaches!need!
to!be!aware,!trained!and!have!the!ability!to!work!across!a!coachingEmentoring!continuum!







This! theme!explores!how!coaches! identified! issues!of!confidence!and!how!explicit!or!
implicit! it! was! to! facilitate! confidence! through! the! process! of! coaching.! My! own!
experience!as!a!coach!is!also!explored!in!parallel!with!the!coaches’!experiences!and!
comparisons!are!made!identifying!commonalties!and!noticeable!differences!across!all!





The!majority! of! coaches!considered!confidence! to!be!an!area! that! students! required!
support! with! during! coaching! even! though! the! students! did! not! explicitly! identify!













something& that& really& concerned&her.& I’m&not& sure& that& she& said& that& she&was&








































































Whilst! the!coaches’!selfEconcept!may!not!have!a!detrimental! impact! in! their!ability! to!
support!students!with!their!confidence.!It!is!possible!that!the!social!comparative!norms!
that!the!students!were!compared!to,!or!the!social!inferences!that!were!drawn!(Gilbert,!









My! experiences! of! a! student! were! not! dissimilar! to! the! other! coaches! in! terms! of!
ambiguity! in! identifying! student’s! confidence! whilst! coaching.! With! two! students! in!
particular!confidence!was!either!the!focal!point! from!the!onset!or!became!the!topic!of!











family.! Anna! attended! coaching! to! find! ways! to! become! more! selfEconfident! and! to!





led!her! to!believe! that!she!was!not!good!enough.!What!was!challenging! for!me!as!a!



















students! felt! comfortable! enough! to! openly! discuss! what! appeared! to! be! painful!
experiences.! I! listened,!explored! their! beliefs,!paused!and!worked! in! silence! to!allow!




whether! the! experienced! emotions! were!mine! as! an! individual,! mine! as! a! coach! or!
whether!I!was!experiencing!the!emotions!of!the!student.!!!
&
















1991V!Markus!and!Nurius,!1986).!Although!Paula!appeared! to! say! the! right! things! in!




I& cannot& tell& the& last& time& that& I& was& content& or& truly& happy& inside.&Now& I& am&
thinking&why&shouldn’t&I&feel&like&this,&I&deserve&to&feel&like&this&and&should.&Being&







continue.! I!was!clear!about!my!parameters!as!a!coach,!but!I! found! it!difficult! to!draw!
comparable!experiences!in!terms!of! the!emotions!that!I!experienced!during!coaching.!













aspect! with! Paula! compared! to! Anna! appeared! to! be! different,! it! was! still! there.! I!
recognised!where!I!could!and!could!not!support!both!students!and!was!able!to!continue!










refrained!from!doing!so.!For! instance,! in!an!earlier!example!Phil! identified!himself!as!
slipping! into! “teacher&mode.”&He! also! compared! coaching! students! to! parenting! and!
raising! children! to! become! adults!by! “giving& them&wings”&and& “off& they& “fly”.!Melanie!





















after! coaching! had! taken! place.! Thus,! it! could! be! said! that! not! only!was! confidence!
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that!emerged! from! the! research! in!Chapter!4,! to!gain!a!deeper!understanding!of! the!
individual!journeys!and!experiences!of!nonEtraditional!students.!It!then!provides!further!















et! al.,! 2008).! Individual! concerns! of! relocating! to! London! and! perceived! academic!
expectations!were!identified.!Anxieties!of!forming!new!relationships!with!peers!or!tutors!
were! highlighted! and! aspects! of! confidence! were! commonly! shared! across! most!
accounts.! The! findings! suggest! that! prior! educational! experiences,! past! or! present!
relationships!and!opinions!of!significant! others,! such!as!parents,! teachers!and!peers!
appeared!to!account!for!the!apprehension!and!the!doubts!about!not!fitting!in!to!their!new!
HE!environment!(Thiele!et!al.,!2017V!Christie!et!al.,!2008).!The!initial!concerns!of!creating!








This! chapter! proposes! that! the! complexities!of! the!HE!experiences!of!nonEtraditional!






essay!writing!with! the! skills! and!abilities! they!possessed! (Bong! and!Skaalvik,! 2003V!
Bandura! 1986)! supporting! that! the! beliefs! and! perceptions! that! students! had! of!
themselves!were!heavily!rooted!in!past!achievements!(Bong!and!Skaalvik,!2003).!
!














on! their! geographical! locationV! occupationV! previous! education! and! income! either!
household!or! individual.!Additionally,!some!students! identified!themselves!as!minority!
ethnic!groupV! disabled,! a!mature! student!or! the! first! in! the! family! to!attend!university!
(DFE,!2018V!HESA,!2018V!National!Committee!of!Inquiry!into!Higher!Education,!1997).!
It! could! be! argued! that! conforming! to! selfEcategorization! and! selfEstereotyping! instils!
social!and!academic!differences!throughout!the!education!system!(Gillborn!et!al.,!2012)!
reinforcing! the! distinction! and! disadvantage! between! students! from! different!
backgrounds.!
!




negatively! influenced! the!belief! in! their!ability! to! form!relationships!once!at!university.!
The! vignettes! of! Octavia! and! Anastasia! present! positive! accounts! of! parental!
expectations!congruent!to!their!own!by!way!of!their!academic!achievements!at!college,!
and!their!college!tutors’!beliefs!in!their!ability!to!attend!university!upon!completion!of!their!
foundation! course.! Acknowledgement! and! personalised! knowledge! of! their! work!
improved! the!quality!of!engagement!with!their! tutors!and! their!studies!during!college.!
The!findings!concur!with!and!build!on!the!work!of!Tett!et!al.!(2017)!who!propose!that!






she! expected! to! attend! university.! According! to! WP! literature,! HE! was! historically!
designed! for! educating! privileged,! young,! white,! western! men! (HintonESmith,! 2012).!
Such! groups! represented! group! memberships,! context! specific! group! norms! and!
behaviours!(Turner,!1991)!considered!distinct,!striving!to!be!better!and!demonstrating!
solidarity! and! trust! (Hogg,! et! al.,! 2004).! Conformity! and! prescribed! membershipE
behaviour!influenced!and!established!polarized!contextEspecific!social!categorizations!of!




perpetuating! outgroup! differences! (Hogg,! et! al.,! 2004).! The! experiences! of! nonE
traditional!students!in!this!study!corroborates!that!social!class!and!family!background!or!
culture!can!continue!to!influence!engagement!with!education!(Marginson,!2016V!Allatt,!










accessed,! such! as! during! the! transition! year! into! university.! These! results! are,! in!
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agreement!with!a!proposition!by!Macqueen!(2017)!about!the!need!for!a!more!flexible!
approach! to!accommodate! the! timing!of! support! required!by!nonEtraditional! students.!
This!should!be!considered!by!the!HE!sector,!as!the!journey!through!HE!for!nonEtraditional!














their! journeys! into! HE.! The! findings! of! Chapter! 5! identified! that! coaching! without! a!
prescribed!goal!was!uniquely!suited! to!provide! individual! tailored!support! to!meet!the!
specific! needs! of! students! at! that! time.! Offering! support! without! understanding! the!
similarities! as! well! as! the! individual! differences! of! nonEtraditional! students! fails! to!
acknowledge!the!personal!and!social!identities!of!those!student!groups!and!the!multiple!

















to!openly!share.!The! layer!beneath! represent! internal! factors!experienced!at!college.!
This!deeper!layer!influences!and!shapes!the!internal!factors!and!perceptions!that!cross!
over!and!are!built! upon!during! their! university!experiences.!This!more! inEdepth! layer!










relationship.!During!the!coaching! journey!students! reached!a! “low!point”,! the!point!of!










Coaches! however! commenced! their! journey! and! reached! the! point! of! responsibility!
earlier,! i.e.! duty! of! care,! competence! and! confidence! in! their! ability! to! coach! nonE
traditional!students.!!During!the!process!of!coaching,!coaches!reached!a!“lower!point”,!
















coaching! to! support! the! specific! needs! of! nonEtraditional! students,! as! students!
considered!as!‘hard!to!reach’!(Marie!et!al.,!2017)!may!have!chosen!not!to!identify!with!
stereotypes,!or!intentionally!disengage!with!widelyEknown!targeted!support!associated!
with! negative! connotations.! Careful! consideration! would! need! to! be! given! to! how!









social! class! and! or! other! characteristics! that! could! be! stigmatising! or! negatively!
perceived!(Thiele!et!al.,!2017V!Aries!and!Seider,!2005V!Granfield,!1991).!The!HEI!where!






may!underpin!differences! in!students’!perceptions!of! their!ability! to!form!relationships!
once!at!university.!These!constructs!either!positively!enabled!students!to!strengthen!their!
confidence! and! improve! their! academic! ability! (Rossiter! 2009V! Thomas,! 2002)! or!
negatively!influenced!student!engagement!with!their!lecturers,!due!to!stereotyping!and!








The! findings! of! this! study! and! literature! suggests! that! targeted! support! can! be!
problematic!as! it! tends! to!perpetuate!a!deficit!discourse! (Burke,!2016)!proposing! that!
students!require!additional!help!to!complete!what!is!required!of!them!and!in!turn!can!be!
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perceived! as! reluctant! to! engage! and! ‘hard! to! reach’! (Marie! et! al.,! 2017).! ! ViceE
Chancellors’!that!are!committed!to!improving!differential!gaps!that!exist!or!are!widening,!
may!want! to! consider! taking!ownership!and! responsibility! for! their! own! discourse! to!
ensure!that!their!Strategy!and!Access!and!Participation!Plan!reflects!an!enhancement!
model! that! recognises! and! celebrates! the! skills! and! knowledge! that! nonEtraditional!
students!bring!to!their!community!rather!than!promote!a!deficit!model!that!perpetuates!
lack!and!remedial!action.!The!proposed!enhancement!model!provides!a!different! lens!
that!acknowledges! that! the! issue!of!socialEcultural! incongruity!and!differential!cultural!
capital!highlighted!as!key!reasons!for!higher!dropout!rates!amongst!those!from!lower!
socioeconomic!groups!(Bourdieu,!1986V!Wilkins!and!Burke,!2015)!does!not!derive!from!






and! the! role! of! coaching! in! supporting! nonEtraditional! students! during! their!
undergraduate! studies.! The! study! identified! that! students!were! initially! apprehensive!
about!coaching!for!two!reasons.!First,!coaching!was!not!a!term!that!students!found!easy!





think! and! feel! differently! during! their! studies,! building! on! the! work! of! Lech,! van!





dissimilar! to! the! benefits! experienced! by! students! in! previous! studies! (Lancer! and!
Eatough,!2018V!Lech,!van!Nieuwerburgh!and!Jalloul,!2018).!
!
Second,! students! were! initially! apprehensive! about! coaching! and! found! the! time!
allocated!to!focus!on!themselves,!unnerving.!Apprehension!and!skepticism!are!concerns!
featured! in! coaching! relationships! (de! Haan! and! Gannon,! 2016V! Ianiro! et! al.,! 2013V!
Gregory!and!Levy,!2010!Gyllensten!and!Palmer,!2007V!Blunkert,!2005)!and!not!solely!
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attributed! to! nonEtraditional! students.! However,! it! is! worth! acknowledging! that! nonE
traditional!students!with!limited!experience!of!coaching!may!require!longer!than!perhaps!











free!of! judgment!and!of!negative! repercussions! (van!Nieuwerburgh!and!Love,!2019).!
The!notion!of!nonEjudgment!was!a!key! finding!of!Chapter!5.!Students!used!coaching!
conversations! to! discuss! topics! they! may! have! otherwise! discussed! with! significant!




traditional! students! was! to! recognise! the! importance! of! adopting! a! nonEjudgemental!
stance,!as!not!doing!so!could!have!been!detrimental!to!the!coaching!relationship!and!









It! could! be! argued! that! the! ‘active! ingredients’! (de! Haan,! 2008)! of! nonEjudgement,!
honesty!and!a!comfortable,!relaxed!environment!created!the!conditions!in!which!most!
students!could!be!open,!honest!and!encouraged!to!share!their!thoughts!more!freely!(van!
Nieuwerburgh!and!Love,!2019).!Where!coaching!was!not!receptive! it! is! likely!that! the!







sources.!First,! coaches!could!have!appeared!distant! and!uncaring! if! they! completely!
adopted!an!impartial!stance!during!coaching,!therefore!making!them!less!receptive!to!
coaching.!As!such!coaches!may!want!to!focus!on!‘objectivity’!rather!than!‘impartiality’!as!
an!alternative!way! to! support! students! to!demonstrate! that! they!were!working! in! the!
student’s! best! interest! (van! Nieuwerburgh! and! Love,! 2019).! Second,! students! may!














suggest! that! identifying! nonEtraditional! students! ‘readiness’! for! coaching! could! be!
problematic! in! terms! of! exacerbating! emotions! and! discomfort! during! coaching.!
Challenge!is!considered!an!important!aspect!of!coaching!(Nieuwerburgh,!2017V!Rogers,!
2016),! it! is! important! however,! that! there! is! an! appropriate! balance! of! support! and!
challenge! for! coaching! to!be!effective! (van!Nieuwerburgh!and!Love,! 2019).! Second,!
incorrect! judgements! based! on! stereotypical! genderEbiased! cultures! (Cox! and!
Bachkirova,! 2007),! or! cultural! misunderstanding! and! stereotyping! could! occur! (van!
Nieuwerburgh,!2016)!as!highlighted!in!Chapter!6.!Third,!incorrect!judgements!could!be!
made!about!a!student’s!level!of!maturity!when!partaking!in!coaching.!Further!insight!is!







presented! themselves!during!coaching.!This! study!builds!on! the! findings!of!Cox!and!
Bachkirova,! (2007)!who!suggest! that! coaches!have!different! viewpoints! in! relation! to!





change! through! coaching.! Further! consideration! would! need! to! be! given! to! identify!
whether!coaching!could!have!been!more!effective!over!a!period!of! time!with!the!right!














when!comparing! themselves! to! their! peers! (Schunk,!1987).!When!comparisons!were!




from! the!data! is!that!coaching!provided!a!nonEjudgemental!environment! that!enabled!
conversations! about! confidence! to! occur! (Lancer! and! EatoughV! 2018V! Lane! and! De!
Wilde,!2018V!Lech,!van!Nieuwerburgh!and!Jalloul,!2018).!What!was!less!clear!was!how!
coaching!facilitated!confidence!beyond!a!coaching!conversation!when!the!topic!arose.!





If! the! Office! for! Students! (OFS)! are! committed! to! ensuring! that! students,! from! all!






study!had!negative! connotations,! and!students!would!only! consider!access!as!a! last!
resort.! The!HEIs! could!work!with!practitioners! in! the! field!of! coaching! to!define! and!
highlight! the! differences! between! counselling,! mentoring! and! coaching! in! education.!
Students!would!need! to!be! informed! that! coaching!encourages! forward! thinking! in!a!






be! treated!with!caution,!as! ‘active! ingredients’!may!vary! from!student!to!student.!The!
commonality!for!coaches!is!to!adopt!a!nonEjudgmental!approach!which!is!important!and!
good! practice! when! coaching! any! coachee.! The! findings! in! this! chapter! and! more!
explicitly!in!Chapter!6,!identified!that!adopting!a!single!approach!may!not!be!beneficial!








Practical& implications& for& coaching& practice& in& HE& when& supporting& non<traditional&
students&in&the&UK!
Coaches! could! benefit! from! specific! training,! techniques! and! supervision! in! raising!
awareness! of! difficult! situations! or! challenging! coaching! conversation! (van!
Nieuwerburgh!and!Love,!2019V!Cox!and!Bachkirova,!2007).!This!would!support!coaches’!
awareness! of! difficult! situations! and! the! emotions! that! can! derive! from! challenging!
coaching!conversations.!There! is!a!tendency!to!want!to!refer!students!to!counselling,!
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Chapter! 6! and! its! subsequent! sections! expressed! the! challenges! experienced! by!
coaches!when! coaching!nonEtraditional! students.! All! coaches!experienced! difficulties!
with! student!attendance! and! their! perceived! commitment! to! coaching.! Inferences! for!
nonEattendance!were!drawn!across!most!accounts!and!despite!expressed! frustration!
most!coaches!rescheduled!sessions!to!accommodate!students.!It!could!be!argued!that!
the! varied,! flexible!approach! to! contracting! to! suit! the!needs! of! students! could!have!
attributed!to!nonEattendance!and!expectations!not!being!met.!Adopting!a!more!formal!
approach!however,!could!have!been!too!restrictive!and!reduced!rapport!building!in!the!
first! instance.! The! flexibility! demonstrated! by! coaches! was! distinctive! to! their!





by! the!student!coachees.!However,! there!could!be!a!number!of!probable! reasons! for!
their! lack!of!goal!setting.!Chapter!5! identified! that!students!were!apprehensive!about!
coaching!and!found!the!time!allocated!to!focus!on!themselves!unnerving.!Their!limited!





argued! that! ‘active! ingredients’! (de! Haan,! 2008)! were! also! a! requirement! to! create!


















own! cultural! assumptions!and! attitudes! are!more! universal! than! is! actually! the! case!
(Baron! and!Azizollah,! 2019V! Pelham,! 2016).! The! challenges! and! emotions! were! not!
solely! by! difference.! Similarities! by! way! of! culture! and! identity! also! attributed! to! the!
conflicting!emotions!and!the!potential!personal!matters!of!unconscious!bias!or!prejudices!





the! term!was! perceived!and! how! it! exhibited! itself! in! practice!which!appeared! to! be!
multifaceted,! complex! and! a! relatively! new! territory! for! coaches.! Coaches! were!
interculturallyEsensitive! to! the! role! that! culture! played! during! coaching,! and! at! times!
overcompensated!for!perceived!differences!by!contracting!differently,!accommodating!
nonEattendance,! or! being! flexible!with! the!allocated! time! for! coaching.!By!wanting! to!




























directive! spectrum! (van! Nieuwerburgh,! Knight! and! Campbell,! 2019V! Downey,! 2003).!
Depending!on!the!situation!and!the!desired!known!or!unknown!outcome,!a!“facilitative”,!
“dialogic”!“directive”!approach!by!being!more!or!less!directive!might!be!more!beneficial!
in! supporting! the! individual! diverse! requirements! of! nonEtraditional! students! (van!
Nieuwerburgh,!Knight!and!Campbell,!2019).!
!
Coaches!appeared!confident! in!their!ability! to! identify!and!support!students!with!their!
confidence!issues!when!they!were!able!to!draw!upon!their!own!experiences!or!concepts!
whilst!coaching.!Although!coaches!considered!themselves!to!have!supported!students!









Coaches! need! to! be! more! aware! of! the! complexities! and! the! challenges! of! nonE
















“dialogic”! “directive”)! spectrum,! (van! Nieuwerburgh,! Knight! and! Campbell,! 2019V!
Downey,!2003)!or!a!coachingEmentoring!continuum!(van!Nieuwerburgh,!2012),!is!highly!








misunderstandings! and! stereotyping! (van! Nieuwerburgh,! 2016).! Coaches! should!
therefore,! consider! what! ‘active! ingredients’! could! assist! in! creating! the! appropriate!
environment!for!students!to!embark!a!coaching!conversation,!and!familiarise!themselves!
with! the!suggested!behaviours! that!demonstrate! intercultural!sensitivity.!For! instance,!
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appropriate! curiosity! about! the! student! coachee!might! invite! them! to! raise! issues! of!










the!main! themes! that!emerged! from!Chapter!6! to! further!understand! the!nuances!of!
coaching!nonEtraditional!students!in!HE!in!the!UK.!The!implications!of!the!findings!were!



















to! undertake! qualitative! research! to! explore! the! experiences! of! coaching! from! the!
perspective! of! student! coachees! and! their! coaches! as! a! way! of! gaining! a! better!
understanding!of! the!nuances!of! coaching!nonEtraditional! students.!The! third,!was! to!
contribute!to!the!practice!of!coaching!by!exploring!how!coaching!supports!the!confidence!




















The! research! began! by! undertaking! a! critical! review! of! the! literature! on! widening!
participation,!selfEtheories!and!coaching!in!education!to!address!the!research!questions.!
The! overarching! research! question! was! addressed! though! the! process! of! heuristic!
inquiry,! purposive! sampling! and! the! selfEselection! of! the! student! participants! who!
identified!themselves!as!underErepresented!in!one!or!more!of!the!defined!categories!of!
the!research!study.!Nine!students!and!four!coaches!including!myself!participated!in!the!













The! overarching! theme,! ‘The! individual! student! journeys! are! similar! yet! different’!
addressed!the!first!research!question!by!exploring!the!HE!experiences!of!nonEtraditional!
students!leading!to!and!during!their!undergraduate!studies.!The!introduction!provided!an!







nonEtraditional! students! are! heterogeneous,! the! vignettes! showed! similarities! and!
differences! across!all! experiences!and! link! into! the! second!conclusion! that! explored!
those!differences.! !Second,! students’! selfEconstructs!and! the! collective! constructs!of!
significant! others,! positively!or! negatively! influenced! the! belief! in! their! ability! to! form!
relationships!once!at!university.!!Less!positive!accounts!occurred!when!expectations!of!
others!were!low!or!perceived!as!stereotypical!which!influenced!how!students!felt!others!
perceived! and! reacted! to! them! (Thiele! et! al.,! 2017V! Reay! et! al.,! 2009).! Third,! nonE
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traditional!students!were!likely!to!access!support!at!various!points!across!the!duration!of!





coaching! supported! them! during! their! studies.! Student! interviews! informed! the! data!
analysis!and! the!subsequent! theme!of!Chapter!5.!The!main!conclusions! to!be!drawn!
from!Chapter!5!are!first,!coaching!supported!nonEtraditional!students!to!think!and!feel!
differently! about! themselves! (Lech,! van! Nieuwerburgh! and! Jalloul! 2018).! Students!
reported!feeling!motivated,!a!sense!of!relief!and!reduction!of!stress!levels.!Second,!the!
notion!of!nonEjudgement!created!a!space!where!open!and!honest!conversation!occurred,!
repercussion! free.!Students! discussed! topics! that! ordinarily!would!not! have!been!be!
shared!for!instance,!confidence.!Third,!a!variety!of!‘active!ingredients’!(de!Haan,!2008),!
enabled! students! to! share! their! thoughts! more! freely! (van! Nieuwerburgh! and! Love,!
2019).!It!likely!that!the!‘active!ingredients’!(de!Haan,!2008)!pertaining!to!this!study!were!
not! met! where! coaching! was! not! positively! received.! Fourth,! identifying! students!





students’! addressed! the! third! research! question! through! coaches’! interviews,! which!
informed! the! data! analysis! and! the! subsequent! theme! of! Chapter! 6.! The! main!
conclusions!to!be!drawn!from!Chapter!6!are!first,!the!lack!of!goal!settings!during!coaching!
was! a! particular! feature! of! nonEtraditional! student! coachees.! Chapter! 7! discussed!
possible!contributing!factors!such!as!apprehension!(de!Haan!and!Gannon,!2016),!lack!
of! trust!and!awareness!of!coaching,! identified! in!Chapter!5,!and!difficulties! in!forming!
new!relationships,!highlighted!in!Chapter!4.!Second,!the!emotions!experienced!during!
coaching! were! an! additional! nuance! for! coaches.! Awareness! of! cultural! differences!
caused!anxiety,!fear,!selfEdoubt!and!questioning!of!their!abilities.!Chapter!7!discussed!
the!need!for!training,!development!and!supervision!for!coaches!supporting!WP!students.!
Third,! the! notion! of! nonEjudgement! is! multifaceted! and! complex.! Coaches! were!
committed!to!creating!a!safe!space!where!students!would!not!be!judged!for!their!(explicit!
or! selfEdefined)! characteristics.! Chapter! 7! discussed! the! challenges! of!
overcompensating! to! create! a! ‘cultural! fit’! and! the! potential! risk! of! cultural!
misunderstanding! and! stereotyping! (van! Nieuwerburgh,! 2016)! that! can! occur! in!
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offers!valuable! insights! into! the!differing!experiences!of!nonEtraditional!student! in!HE.!
The!findings!identify!the!importance!of!significant!relationships!and!an!HE!environment!
that! is! free! from! judgements.! The! study! indicates! the! value! of! coaching! and! the!
significance!of!the!coaching!relationship!in!creating!that!safe!and!nonEjudgemental!space!
but! also! acknowledges! the! difficulty! in! securing! and! sustaining! that! space! for! nonE
traditional!students!in!a!context!imbued!with!historic!stereotypes!of!who!can!access!and!
achieve!success!in!HE.!HEIs!should!firstly!invest!in!coaching!for!all!students!as!a!way!of!










echoes! that! notion! and! suggests! that! students! are!more! likely! to! access! support! at!
various!points!across!the!duration!of!their!studies.!As!such!there!is!a!need!for!HEI’s!to!
be!more!agile!with! their!support!offering! to!meet! the!specific!needs!of!nonEtraditional!





The! findings! from! this! study! contributes! knowledge! to! the! field! by! offering! coaches!
insights!into!the!experiences!of!nonEtraditional!students’!journeys!leading!to!and!during!




and! coaches,! and! proposes! that! ‘active! ingredients’! (da! Haan,! 2008)! such! as,! nonE
judgement! and! honesty! create! conditions! for! students! to! embark! on! a! coaching!
conversation.!Adopting!the!same!‘active!ingredients’!approach!to!all!students!may!lead!
to! challenges! for! coaches,! such! as!assumptions! and! stereotyping.!Coaches! in!HEIs!
would!need!to!tailor!their!coaching!environment!to!meet!the!specific!requirements!of!the!
student! coachee.! A! better! understanding! of! best! practice! in! interculturallyEsensitive!
coaching!could!assist!with!this!approach.!!
!
The! second! contribution! to! the! coaching! practice! in! HE,! brings! to! the! forefront! the!
complexities!and!challenges!of!nonEjudgement!during!coaching!and!how!it!can!present!
itself!in!practice!when!noticeable!or!subtle!differences!are!present.!Coaches!in!this!study!
were! concerned! about! the! judgements! they!made!about! their! student! coachees!and!
whether!they!were!supporting!them!sufficiently!well!through!coaching.!It!is!important!that!
coaches!do!not!overcompensate!for!perceived!differences,!doing!so!could!inadvertently!










should! be! provided! to! equip! HEI! coaches! to! be! able! to! use! alternative! coaching!
approaches,!that!can!be!individually!tailored!to!support!students!in!HE.!
!
The! third! contribution! to! coaching! practice! in! HE! highlights! that! coaching! facilitates!
conversations!where!confidence!can!be!discussed.!It!also!identifies!that!confidence!in!
coaching! can! be!multifaceted,! situational! and! not! always!easily! identified.! The! study!
builds! on! the! work! of! Brady! (2011)! and! Hindermach! (2008)! who! recognise! the!











cultural! differences! or! similarities! that! may! be! of! equal! challenge.! Coaches! need! a!
supportive!space!by!way!of!supervision!to!openly!discuss!conflicting!emotions!that!can!













Heuristic! inquiry!was!chosen!because! it!allowed!myself,!as! the! researcher! to!have!a!

































underErepresented! student! groups! (Macqueen,! 2017)! to! further! explore! the! role! of!
coaching!in!supporting!nonEtraditional!students!during!their!undergraduate!studies.!
!
Finally,! it! could!be!argued! that! coaches!could!be!have!been!better! prepared! for! this!
research.! However,! unlike! Action! Research,! this! study! was! explorative! in! which!
sufficiently! experienced! coaches! agreed! to! participate.! It! is! through! exploring! their!
experiences!and!difficulties,!as!well!as!my!own,!that!content! for!such!training!can!be!
developed.!As!a!researcher!of!this!study,!I!acknowledge!that!I!was!not!an!expert!who!
could! have! anticipated! the! nature! of! the! coaching! process! and! the! additional! skills!









the! institution! for! nonEtraditional! students.! It! would! be! of! value! to! the! HE! sector! to!





students.! It! would! be! valuable! to! use! the! findings! to! extend! the! study! to! develop! a!
framework!that!can!be!used!to!support!nonEtraditional!students.!Action!Research!was!
initially!considered!for!this!study!for!the!purpose!of!developing!a!framework.!However,!it!
was! important! to! base! it! on! an! inEdepth! understanding! of! the! students’! needs,! the!
challenges! they! experienced! and! to! learn! about! the! experiences! of! coaches! who!





mentoring! continuum,! (van! Nieuwerburgh,! 2012)! or! across! a! directive,! nonEdirective!
spectrum! (van! Nieuwerburgh,! Knight! and! Campbell,! 2019V! Downey,! 2003).! The!














did! not! embark! on! my! research! journey! alone.! I! welcomed! the! support! of! my! two!
academic!supervisors!who!facilitated!my!learning!and!reassured!me!that!my!frantic!and!




During!my! journey,! however,! there!were!moments! of! emotional! pain! (Bach,! 2002).! I!
experienced!aspects! of! incongruity,! even! though! prior! to! commencing! a!doctorate,! I!












to! complete! my! professional! doctorate! and! considered! withdrawing! or! deferring! my!







and!detach!myself! from!the! intensity!of! the! research! (Bach,!2002,!Moustakas,!1990).!
Although!it!was!difficult!to!do!at!times,!it!was!essential,!as!it!enabled!me!to!step!back!
when! I! became! overwhelmed.! The! incubation! phase! allowed! the! tacit! knowing! and!
intuition! within! the! heuristic! phases! to! flow! and! uncover! unconscious! thoughts! and!






























Song lyrics have been removed from 









degree.! ! However,!my! concluding! reflections! refer! back! to! the!question! that! I! asked!
myself!about!my!own!educational!journey!and!experience!of!higher!education!at!the!end!
of!my!prologue! “had!I! received!coaching!or!a!different! type!of!support,!would! it!have!
made!a!difference! in! some!way,! perhaps! in! the! choices! that! had! been!made.! I! was!












as! the! Head! of! a! professional! service! in! another! HEI.! Following! confinement! of! my!
award,! I! intend! to!disseminate!my!work!by!presenting!at! the!Oxford!Brookes!Annual!
Coaching!and!Mentoring!Conference.!I!shall!share!my!findings!with!the!HEI!in!which!the!


















We! ask! ourselves,! who! am! I! to! be! brilliant,! gorgeous,! talented,! fabulous?!
Actually,! who! are! you! not! to! be?...! ! As! we! let! our! own! light! shine,! we!
unconsciously!give!other!people!permission!to!do!the!same.!As!we!are!liberated!
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The! purpose! of! this! study! is! to! explore! how! individually! focused! coaching! can! help! first! year!









































































This! research! is! being! supervised! by! Professor! Tatiana! Bachkirova! CoEDirector! of! the!




















If!you!have!any!concerns!about! the!conduct!of!this! research!project! that!they!can!contact!the!





































































































































If!you!have!any!concerns!about! the!conduct!of!this! research!project! that!they!can!contact!the!
























































































































































































































































































































































The!accommodation,!making!sure! I’ve!got! the! food! in! like!making! lunches! instead!of!



























































































































felt! like! I!was!annoying! (laugh)! just! like! telling! them!everything!and! they!wouldn’t!say!
anything.!
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times! in! internships! they!want! someone! like! sewing!or! pattern! cutting!and!umm!well!
sewing!on!industrial!machines.!I!only!started!in!September!but!I!feel!like!lots!of!people!
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